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fully such distinctions as riidsionary and 

_tian¥. That there are shades of wi primitive children of nature; in| 

height of folly to attempt to eonceal ; but 

“tian charity will rather tind palliations for Adam. 

. us in those schemes of benevolence in hecame totally depraved, 

  

. loved brethren, I find myself ipeapalle of   
heart of a true child/of God, 

~ tion of the heathen, there muy be an ap- 
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are the simple children of nature pure and [their lacerated feet; and go groaning 

innocent ; that unnequainted with the with bending backs, tottering steps, and 

corrmptions of eivilized life, they live upon emaciated form; with dull ‘aud sunkef 

their sea-girt islands, or roam in freedom | eyss, from day to day, from week to week, 

through their forests, ina state of primi- | until they attain the object of all their 

tive simplicity. ; : painful toils, a view of Juggernaut. 
Such representations hiive been made | | “ These poor wretches are in great 

and repeated, (first of all no doubt by | numbers thrown outon the village Gol-. 

sem. madeap of a pot, totally ignorant gotha to be devoured by dogs, birds &e.” 

“of the facts of the case) until many do! I have says a miscionary sevapnl times 

actually believe: these things to be so. | passed over this piece of ground, and the 

But where is the man, that has seen | sculls and bones exceed calculation. » : 

i It the pilgrim lives to reach Juggernaut; 

that state of original purity, sad inno- | his means are generally exhausted, and 

height o ; cence! The truth is, if the bible is plain | he has a long and wearisome journey’ 

if due allowance be made for the differ- upon any thing it is plain upon such points | (homeward) before him. ad 

ent degrees of information possessed, and as these, : hyLE: [i y P 

various other similar eircumstances, chris- ! 

i For tha Alabgma Baptist. 

, MISSIONARY SERMON, 

DiLrikrnp prroge THE TU :KALOOFA ASSOCIATION 

Suen 20. Bas: BY Rev, tp HI NTERGES. 

J Matt 10: 8, « Feely ye have receivhd, freely ive.” 

Ix enteifinz npon the dutylassiened me, 

by this bodY.Ewish to say hefoce making 

a single refnark in regard to the text, 

that it is mg design to avoid most eareé-   
anti-missionark-—recognizing in the great 

family of ‘God on earth, none but Chfis- 

ence in our sentiments, it would be th 

1. That the whole human family fell in ‘watching the dying pilgrim; and not un- 

: | frequently hastening his dissolution. 

those brethren whe do nol operate with («+ 2. That they all, by his transgression | 

. 8. That the gospel is the only remedy, ; seen crowds of devotees ; some remain- 
which we feel interested, than apply to 
them the odious distinction of anti-mis- that has ever been folind capable. of cor- | ing all day with their heads on the ground 

sionaries. 1 mus’ confess that 1 feel a ‘recting these evils or making man, good and their feet on the air; some cramming 

strong dislike to this term. and have been and happy. ; . — 'l'their eyes with mud and their mouths 

a little surprised that Christians could ~~ Unless then we are prepared boldly to | with straw 

either wear'it or apply it to others. The “deny, one or more of these great cardinal 

grounds of this dislike, I will in a few «ratl 
words lay before you. gon 

In the first place, the use of these dis- cent heathens as we have referred to. 

tinctive terms amounts te a proclamation * Buriat may be nige 
to the world, that we are a divided peo- in Rom. 2. 14. 15. Says that those who have ting priest commences the public services 

ple; one party attempting to pull down not the law, are the law unto themselves, by & loathsome exhibition ; and by fil | 

| gernaut is dragged forth from his temple, 

"MARION, (PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA. 

"Dogs, Jackals, and Vultures, are seen | have been thus murdered. at the funeral 

In the immediate precincts of the holy tion of being buried with the ec iy 

| city, where Juggernaut resid~s may be] in h 

ie : ‘must endure if they grow up to woman- | 

“ One has his foot tied to his neck an- ‘hood, will throw their female infants in. | upon their idols” their zeal amounts to a that it ‘said nothing respecting the 

| to the rivers; into tha very jaws of the ruling passion ; and rises often to frenzy. tism of infants, lie thought it his duty to 

ceit, that there are such good, and inno- | «On the great festival day, when Jug- crocodile. that dwell there, and even stand | They worship them with u whole hearted- | relinquish the practice, as withou) fous 

‘by and . witness the contests of these | ness, and sincerity, that ought :o make dat on in the rule of our faith, ap 
f the bap 

druths; we oust abandon the fond com other has a pot of fire upon hiz breast.’ | 

d, that the apostle and moun cd on his lofty car, the. officia- ‘dreadful beasts fighting with bloody jaws, ' the whole Christina world, blush for their | peured to him to speak: only of 
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jaw the servant cut the cords to let the. 
i camopy of faggots fall upon her bead to 

crush her nnd prevent her escape, as the 
, flames oie aod as the pile beeame 

| one mass of fire, I heard the horrid yell 
i 

| be impressed with the subject. _finece began, as persons waiting 

‘and shoat of  exultation from the sur -Are you aware my brethren that more | tiently i wont oo do, to give - 

rounding multitude, to drown) the nhrieks | than ‘twe thirdsof the population ef to their. sentiments freely. 

ol that victim, the plandits of their joy. ‘the globe are substantially, in the condi. | said, that supposing 

"Oh 1 thought, says Mr. Campbell, that | tion we have described. Ee | bapt ) 

:] was standiag upon the infernal lake; 
and [ wondered that the earth did not 
1 open, her mouth, to devour the perpetra- 

‘tors of this horrid murder; can the policy 
, of hell preva further than this? 
. ~The number of females thay sacrificed 
‘is immense. Twenty-one are said to 

profess hesthenism ; and profession isnot | whe was present, 
with them as with us, a mere prolession, 
it is a solemn, a fearful reality. | tament, wiih the express pu 

We claim ahout 200 millious of nominal amiaing what it said on t 

christians in the world, that is Citizensof infants. He began with 

countries called Christian; bur alas, how | Matthew, bat to his surprise 

large a proportion of those who eujoy the ing on the subject.   ‘of one ; eighteen at that of another, and 
| wo on, the favorite wife having the distinc | eviden 

| embraged the gospel in the lave of it, but | throngh these, all the episto 

Of the condition of females eathen | of all the 620 millions, and more whopro- in ex 

' hountries. much, very much, has been said; | fess heathenism, 

it will be sutficient in this place merely | in soul a hgathen, 

to say that mothers anticipating the deg- | ly, to their children, rising up early and | passages 

‘radation and suffering their daughters | teaching then; Yea in the cxpressive | this rite. 

' language of the prophet “They are mad | conclusion of the volume, 

recommending and e 

perce 

for an arm, a leg, or the head. ; ad. coldness. iism of believers. 

It is known that infanticide, is a | | was about to be unguarded enough 

such burdens, as the heathen endure /— man wha had been invited to christen & 

‘And if we allow ourselves to contemplate | child, being deficient in punctuality, the 

THE EXTENT OF HEATHENI=M; Surely we shall company who were expecting he 

sctation that he should Gad in ove- 

each one isin heart,and | ry following part what he had not met 

They teach it diligent- | with in any proceeding portion, namely, { 
’ 

nforoing 
At length, having reached the 

iving 
bap- 

This young man had been discarded by 

‘what the other feels called upon to build who show the work of the law written in thy blasphemous songs: but it is not until | vailing vice in almost all heathen coun-  toput the seniimeut, of Caia the first mar- . An dnele in good circumstancss, in Conse. 

+ 

up: - That we do not see exactly alike in their hearts; their concienscs, meanwhile some 

these matters, we have already admitted heensing. or else excusing, oneanother. crushed beneath the ponderous wheels 

and deeply deplore ; but, unless we great- ‘Alas for the excusing: | fear much; that this horrid King is said 10 smile. | 

ly mistake the sentiments of this body. we that their excuses would ‘hardly pass. Some perforin their pilgrimages, inthe 

ure far from being a divided people. '1 among us, much less with him who is of most taithiul manner imaginable, . 

know that in some re: ons things have too sure eyes to look upon iniguity. Rev. Mr. Heyer gives an account, of 

beenurged to the unconstitutional extent I heard a missionary after giving a des- an ludian devotee ; who spent more than 

of interiering with personal and church cription of the cruelties, injustice, false- nine years on -a journey, pertormed by 

liberty, in the matter of giving or not giv: hood &c. of the hesithen, among whom he rolling himself on the ground, at the rate 

ing to these benevolent objects; but the had resided about ten years: state a spe- of about three miles each day. 

resolution pagsed at the last meeting of cimen of their excuses, and it was an in- | Some throw tlicmselves from the high 

your hody, Proves that such is not the variable one ‘Such is thé}custom of the walls, or thaysecond story of a house; 

feeling here. country.’ . . twenty. or thirty feel upon iron spikes, or 

in the next place, the term anti-mis- 1. One part of this discourse will be, to knives, stuck into large bags? straw. | 

sionary carries with it an odium, as al- ‘show some of the miseries, and vices of Sometimes bundies of; thorns oc other | 

ready remarked. Antimissionary | Bes ‘heathenism ; but we will anticipate that firewood are aczumulated, among which 

: “ 2 topic so far as to say, that those who the naked devotees roll themselves. The 

conceiving of such a spirit residing in the know most about the heathens, have in- maierials are then raised into a pile, and 

Yoon very. variably given the darkest pictures of set on fire, they dancing amoay ‘he burn- 

clearly how, from lack of eorreet infor their moral degradation. ~,. ing cpals; or throwing them with naked 

mation in reference to the nctual condi-! Let no vain ideas of their innocence, bands, at each other. 

and purity. ‘flatter us into supinenesson  * Some fasien themselves to a vertical 

parent indifference to the miseries they this suhject. The heathen world is cor- wheel 1weniy or thirty feet in height, and 

endure—and from wrong information in Tupt, awfully corrupt; and if they die in considerably elevated (rom the ground; 

regard to the use made of the funds, there their present condition, they must be fost, so as to be carried around with it in its. 

may be a prejudice against socictiés, cok * Having made these few remarks by revolu.ions. : 

lections, and other instrumentalitica cme Way af inteadunstinn. | pracerd to annannece 

ployed—but that there should be in the 

rs 

: » : Kone wtrateh themaelves, unon their 

the points proposed to be briefly eonsider- backs, in the burning heat of the sun: 

Licart of any true christian a spirit that ed in this discourse, They are as follows. place carth upon ‘their lips in which 

opposes the spread of the “gospel, iva bk A review of some of the miseries of some seeds are planied; making a vow 

thing, to me at least, inconceivable, headhenism, that from this position they will nei- 

r victim causis himself’ to be tries; 

— native children were assembled. Oa be. 

“in these happy scenes, but for hie own 

“vears of age, she being very beautiful, 

a Sandwich Island chief, some_derer, into the mouth of some one, in the : quence of the conarxion he had r 
form of an objection Bui l will not al- farmed with M-. Whitfield, ander 

low myselfto believe that there is oae bere 
who would narbor the spirit that says, after this occurence, however, be 

‘ What is all this to me! Am |to take of invited by a small Baptist cong 

my sabsiance, my bread aad ny water, 
my gold and my silver, to relieve such de- 

years ago, was chserved to be deeply af. 

fected. at witnessing a Sabbath School 

‘celebration. where some hundreds of the 

ing asked why he wept, whilst all were 
rejoicing = at the manifestation - of 

these blessed effects of Christianity ; he 

replied that he could not but weep when 
he thought of his own children (perhaps 

sixteen) who might have been pariakers 

and whe thought they couid raise the 

Am I ing brocher's keeper I” 1 will not al- | He accepied the invitation, and thy 

low myself to suppose for un mm sat that had to struggle wich pecuniary di 

murderous hunds. ligion tenches us better things, aad any in the course of a few years his 

The following case is authentic: “a 

certain Rajah’s wife had na infant, it was 

a female, the father ordered it to be pat 

to death, which was done; another and 

another, and yet another, shared the same 
fate; until five had been thus cruelly mar- 
dered. The heart of the moher yearned 
so much over the sixth, that she resolv- 

ed og trying to save ity life. It wassecret- 

ly preserved, but the wretched mother 
never dared to see it, lest its life might 

be the forfeit. Soon that mother died, 

and when the child was about eleven 

Jesus, and learned of hin, must have im- 

spirit of our divine Lod. 
sionary, a prastivat Jardine. sudering | : 
missiorary. And il there is any truth | FE a : 

taught Srl in the bible, it is os ips; JnoviaR Wiit.—Dudley Pickman, 
any mau have not the spirit of Christ he | 
is none ol his.” he yo 

‘Take up then my brethren the map of 
the wo.ld, ‘and contemplate the gloomy | 
records of heathewism, permit your minds 
to rove from one benighted region to 

+ 

another, to enter into the horrid and loath- 
Su, \ Pr . Nh bY SRE ICS vy 

aanif deta of 5 Barty become ‘sick, and ; 

XY 815; 

chants of Salem, Mass. 

'each-of his six children, which he 

HOM UF BT 1TIGRIVGD veumuared to brine 
ame Kas Vol Neu . 

her to her father, hoping he would love 

her for the sake o her departed moiber. 

“she little girl when brou zht into his pres- 

pnén, fell at his fret, clasped his knees 

to the Charch of 

your neighbor; yea your broihes 
For all these weighty miseries there is 

was 

praved and disgusting wretches as these ! | of three pounds six shillings per quartes, 
b be 
cule 

such a feeling luras within a Cuns.ians ties as his family incre weed, divine provie 

hear: ; Our holy, pare aad -nevuleat re- dente brought him unleoked (or supplies § 

maa. who has sincerely sat at the feet of builta large place of worship, and ‘be 
became extensively knowa as Robes 

bib:d a better spiti. ; susth was not the Robinson, pas or of the Buaptipt church at. 

H: was « mis. Cambridgey England. — Baptist Mugazing. 

whe 
' died aboat a 1noath ago, ‘was one of the 
| wealthiest and most distinguished men 

The value of kis 

“estate is estimated at 81,200,600, which 

was distributed by his will as follows. 
\The sum of 100,000 was given in trast 19 

‘ hoped 

to each of his servants he Tarr rae hanes 

aml th 1 thks. Hot : { which he wasa 

there is nor one of them all that is nob | oper the Pew which he had occupied 
for hall a century; ard the balance of 

\ 

the child were not 

; ized at all, he did not see how it 

Yes more than two thirds of our race, | could affect happiness A young men - 

; struck with this ob 
vation, determined to read the New Tes 

of ex- 

ard ; 

He went on, howeve 

yord best light on the subject; give us no | er, pursuing with care and persoveranes . 

evidence whatever, that they have ever | all the historieal books, and. having { gone 

> 

>» 

auspices he had began to preach. Sees 

who, at the time worshipad in a bar, 

one ud but one. remedy, Via. The glo- his property, only about 629,000, he gave, 

WGY ; or, the Leading 
hpology, plainly and 

y Principal Evidences 
ely ‘stated, with ques- 

Dauiiel Hascall, A. M. 
wo Laymen, on Burict 

n which the principal 
er practice are stated, 

words)of its niost pow- 
shes Hall, By J. C. 

1 plies so grod 

  

  

sent, :   

; Away. then; with an epithet that im- 

of the Saviour. Let the man who first 

suggested such an application of the term, 

blush for bis bad invention: and-Tet us, 

who have incautioasly fallen into the use 

of it, correct the habit without delay. — 

“If there be any so wanting in self-respect 

as to apply. it to themselves, as the “Shed 

boleth” of their party, of course. they are 

to be left to the fall enjoyment of what- 

ever honor it confers. Aud that xa Chris- 

tian should oppose the =pread a! the gos- 

pel, is so contrary to all‘the known con- 

duct of men; and especially is it so con- 

trary to the first feelings of the rencwed 

heart.” 
" The man who joins a socicty, of what- 

ing, that from the moment ke becomes 

sufficiently interested to identify it with 
his name and chavaetT, ne also fecls a 

desire for its prosperiiy atid a willingness 

to do whatever lies in his power io pro- 

mote its objects. Such ave ihe feelings 

men have, though it be nothing more than 

ance society. - Aud if wards these inle- 

rior imstitutions, how mach more the 

Church of Our Lord Jesus Christ! A 

, shan might refuse, or neglect, to join your 

benevolent or agricultural society, and 
set be in as fajr a way to heaven as any 

other. But he cannot be, and remain op- 

posed to the true and spiritual body of 

Christ on earth, and yet give good evi-. 

dence that be is on Lis way heavenward. 
We as Christians solemnly believe that 

all who are not united spiritually with 
Then, the church of Chrisi, will be lost. 

fer the sake of our Redeemer’s cause, and 
.in view of the immensc value of souls 

that are perishing for lack of knowledge, 

let us bring our undivided energies to’ 

Let those who do mot this blessed work. 
sce things as we do, at léast allow us 
to go forward in that to which we feel 
mompted by conscience and the werd of 
God. _We do not expect that all wili 
see alike, until there 18 a more general 
diffusion of missionary intelligence among 
us; but we doubt not, when such diffu- 
sion is made, that many who now seem 
indifferent to these things will be aston- 
ished at our coldness, and will far out 
strip us in missionary zeal. Until that 

._bappy day shall arrive, let each oné that 

loves the Saviour, resolve not to interfere 

with what auy other may feel to be his 

duty on the subject. This is a request so 
reasonable, that it is inconceivable how, 
among liberty-loving Baptists, those who 

. 80 carnestly coutend for perfect freedom 
of 
could be found to refuse his cordial as- 

that great numbers of the heathen will 
Probably be saved ; there are those who 

islander on (he disciples t
ants of the British islands were substan- ‘those seeds begin to sprout. 

-eversort it may be, is couseious of a feel- 

‘allow me to request that you read with | 

“a benevolent, or agricultural, or teinpen” attention the first, aud second, chapters 

conscience ju matters of religion one thousands in Sou 

czy | of the oldest mi sipnaries 

~~ But we shall pe. .aps be told, that too | can board say ¢ Every year; merc than 

* muck noise is made about these things | a, million of pe! 

Hould have us Leligve, that the heathen binding their tattered gayments around 

2 T ancestors, the cient inliabi- the yve, nor turn, nos eat; t : . eis aT 

Chat our ancestors, the ancient inhabi- ther me urn, t; uail Sand looking up into his (acs, said = my 

father.” The monster seized her by the 

hair, drew his sword and instantly sever- 

ed her head trom her body.” 
. I'have in possession a paper, in which 

it is stated that this horrid erime of infan- 

ticide, is so coramon in Cainy, that in 

some of the large cities, it is the regular 

duty of the police officers, to go around 

a gather fouadling children, that hdve 

been cast-out during tire night. 

Let us pass {rom such a contemplation 

as this, to a brief notice of the prospect of 

the hez'hen for eternity. The apostle has 

drawn a picture of their state at a single 

stroke of his truly powerful pen. “AI 

their life tume subject io bondage”: 1f we. 

consider their degrading slavery to sense- 

less and idolatrous customs, nothing ean 

be more adapted to express their coadi- 

tially in. the same degraded condition of This usually takes place about the - 

the rest of the heathen world and that third or fourih day ; after which they ure 

they receive the gospel freely. ad released from heir vow: believing that | 

3. That the gospel is the remedy and they bave gained a vast amount of © 

the on'y remedy-for these evils. merit. | Fo oH : 

4. That it must be sent. it Swinging with a great iron hook fas- 

We are then in thirst place. to speak tened into the flesh of back, is apather of 

of the miseries of heathenism. But alas! ‘religious ohwervances, by which they thre 

what tongue can speak of them, what pen hope 10 propitiate the favor of their ci- 

can write of them ! Their name is Legion. ties; or * Jet merit.” iy 

To present a very briet outline of the Imagine to yourself a tall post placed 

subject let us contemplate Some of the upright in the ground, upon which aheam 

cices and. crimes of heathemsm.—But sop, js placed syincwhat in the manner of the 

can we speak of them betore such an as jetter T. ©. = °° : 

sembly as this! wonld this congregation In each knd of this cross beam ropes 

veinin their seats fo listen to the disgusting are’ attached, the wretched vetary sus- 

dezail! Aud could they listen; what intu- peuded by the Louk Heng made to whirl 

ister could undertake to teliit. Why bes arontrd by those at the other end ranning 

loved friends 1 feel my countenance burn around with the rope and you bave an ion No service is too laborious for them 

with shuine even to think of them 1t 1s ln- “idea of this aomihable cruelty. It i8° 0 undertake, none 50 degrading that they 

possible to speak of theme | said that the hook not uafrequently tears (ill not submit to it; no rite that the 

But if any are unimpressed with the ab- out and.ibe poor dolor {alls senscless imagination of man or fied can iaveat, 

horrent nature of these abomenations, to the ground. ; : : : is so cruel that these degraded beings will 

THE WOLATRY OF THE ANCIENT MEexicax8 5: take part in ii; uone so polluting as 

way as cruel as it 1s possibie, for the iM- 4 ghock their moral sense; aod when 

of the epistles to the Romans—Eerhaps  agination to conceive ; among other a- they have gone through all that is labori- 

you have read these chapters, without  buminations practised:by them, may be ous, .and entered ino all that is filthy. 

oven suspecting to what kind of vices the mentioned that of fabricating an idol of 4.4 all that is cruel, Have they peace 

Apostle has allusion in certain passages. all kinds of seeds, mixed up with the blood Do they enjoy comfort within thdsé trou- 

Perhaps you have never yet known that oi tuiants aud the heartsol young virgins, |jed minds! Neo! No!! No!!! 

there have been human beings depraved which idol was frequently renewed. “So u . An 

enough to wallow in the grosest sensual- horrid was their sysidm of ‘worsiip that | Li Fain they trate] all this days 

ity. Ha some of the Spaniards who visited their ¥ap un . 

But these allusions, the heathens of temples at the time, of the invasion by 

the present times, understand perfectly : Cortez describes. them as ‘resembling 

and wichout an exposition. Foritisa fact “very hell” » oc ih 

brought to aur notice by the missionaries | ~  [{ we puss from this contemplation, to 

te the cast that when the chapters came a review of some of the CONVENTIONAL 

to be translated for them some of them usages of the heathen; we shall be no 

immediately accused the missionaries, of Jess impressed with the miseries, they 

forging that part of the scripture espeoials endare. © | | a : ne jo 

ly to suit them: Thereby evidently cenfes- | The practice of burying or burning iv the last agoaies of dissolving nature, 

sing that they were guilty of the same widows at the fan rals of their deceased feels no comlort whatever, from all*his 

things. 8 | husbands, s one pa revoliingly sre) tails und saffosings § uo § ight antielps: | 

y pas to notice the next point and it would seem that tan had acted tions o ey che 

—— ES ER mniccrire of dl | out his whole character in planniag this struggle, but he dies with all The hiofrore 

isin, Some or Tuer Rewcious CusTods. Up- part of their social syseesn. | of the second euth ull upon im. | ; y 

on a review of the whole subject of their | In burying a widoi, she was placed in believe 1a the Eransmigqtion of sou " oh 

religious rites; | bave after many. years of a large pit with the dead and putrid agine it you ean ; 7 0 ya ths es 

serious consideration come deliberately to body lying in her lap, earth wus then sieze upon t soul @ ing fu hia ef. 

the conclusion Tia THE Devin 1s THE AU-! throws, 39 ad packed siovud, her pd flow torinenting to look forward to ages, 

o HEM erhaps yot may coins | it. reached her chin=—thel 80 g after ag 2 : ody 

iti orstii, Derk ore we shall readyat ao appointed signal a large one brate beast to apithery sulle ing oA 

have concluded our preseut topic, and | quantity of earth was throwa upon her forms of erity 1 at utes Exlare, with 

without taking a very extensive survey by her ncarest relations, as futher, brother ‘this superadded, tee, prise agion 4 au i 

of the subject, we shall call your attention and cousins; the multitudes at the same selinet lv apprecia . ns tie lly 

of tho sublets We ht So erly fa. une. making a simultaneous showy JER SC oer rious traamigra- 
miliar, to all attentive readers of mission- | in order that her shrieks and cries mig at haunan, x wo : ) a Ee. 

ary, intelligence. You have all heard | aot be heard. he fo 3 extend Ee or tocer 

more or less, about the great Idol Jeug.| The Rov. Mr. Couphell f1y5s of. 9 a Are ermitted as a special privi- 

gernaut, which is Worsippot by =e many Jo account of the OWFRIRg OF © | oe and distinction, to enter into this 

ithern Asi 

¢ 

They toil with mighty laborings, often 

through a long and paintul life, to heap up | 

wrath. Fear, heart-tormenting fear, is | 

the constant occupant of those dark and, 

gloomy souls. Even the devoted pgsim, 

as he wends his way to sume shrine of 

idolatry, and falls worn out with the fa- 

‘tigues of the long and wearisome journey, 

after ages, of changes from the body of 

’ dow, X73 fast es ats . : 3 - 2 aba 

| 
a| “Lsaw hersays he POS caw eras. Most gloomy pilgrimage this, to a re- 

of the Ameri-| od cireulls SIC and ied to thedeud gion of tenfold hortoRk 
body o hunted ake the torch his that the ceremonial law vas Jin 

arnl the which neither they (the Jews) nor ther w- ous visit bis temple. It 

is no uncommon occurrence io see the | she. 

aged, the poar, the, miserable pilgrims, "hand and i 

a 

“and powerful actings, until the whale bo- 

! its blessed influence. : 

no bright anticipa- | 

rious gospel, of oir L rd Jesus Carist. 

However mea of the woild may reason 

however we miy ditfer among ourselves, 

upon subordinate, points, we are Apily 

agreed upon this; whether we consider the 

natural tendency of Caristianity 1a its ef- 

fwsis upon mau, or waether we institule 

ah enquiry into its actual eilects ; the re- 

sult of our investigators must be the same. 

'I'ME GOSPEL 18 THE ONLY REMEDY, | = 

Cousider. for a momeat, the purifying 

influence of a spiritual religion, especially 

as contrasied With the absucdities oi a 

false religionisnl. Take away our pul- 

pits, clo<e our churches, let all exposition 

of the inspired oracles cease Seomi among 

us; and we should soun ste ourselves, 

verging back to the co id: on of barbarie 

v1 and ov the other hand, lec the beaign, 

and holy influcnces, be brougat to bear 

upon the mos. degrad:d and eorrupi na- 

tioa uader the say, and acco-ding ‘to the 

natural tendency of its inflaeace, and 

judging by all past experieace, th it na- 

tion must rise in the scale oi moral aud 

intellec: ual’ being. 

The gospel, like the dew and the sunshine, 

begins by excrting its mild and saving 

influence upon the elements of society : 

purifying first the hearts of individual 

hen and women, it goes on in its silent 

dren. It is a singuler tact that the 

futher of this merchant was one 

of d decayed geatleman. 

may to begin lite with. 
——————————— 

through,” without stopping te count 

—-Bridgepart Farmer, Wednesday. 

%iers, who were neighbors, had their 

Po you know. heighbor, that | have 
nothing but (ret ever since! Bat, 

me! you seem to have a line he 

dy politic feels, in a greater or less degree, €TOP growing. “ What are 

- [To be concluded ta our next.) ately aller my loss.” “What! and 

into the imm diate pussission of his chil. 

wealthiest inrn in Salem, while his father 

was the very poorest, sud lived the life 
Nothing, theree 

fore wonld scem the best capital for® 

i 

| A WixprarL.—Thomas Keaf, an Iridhe 

‘man, employed as a laboring ‘hand on 

_our Railroad, last week received intallis - 

gence, in authentic shape, that he wae 

the inheritor of an estate in the Emerald 

Isle, to thé-amount 51 £13,000, or $00,000. 

After reading the latter, Thomas picked 

up his old coat, it is said, and gave ita 

sling as (ar as he could off the dock, then 

calling his tellow countrymen, told them 

of his good fortune, and * put them ail. 
cost. 

tle s.arts for Ireland, w learn, this week. 

Tue Forwy or Feerrine.—Two gardi- 
crops 

‘of early peas killed by the frost. One of 

them came to condole with the other. 

w Ha?" cried he, “bow unfortunate.” 
done 
hloss 
althy 

these 
« Why, these are what | sowed imosedi. 

COM- 

ing up already 1” said the fretter. “Yes,” 

; replied the other, while .vou were fret. 

Tuxze crasscs or Givers.—At the fe- | ting | was w orkiog. 

cent meeting of the? New York State | 

Convention. one of the speakers in an ad- 

dress upon benevolent effort, made the 

following just and striking classitication 

of donors iu the cause of Christ ; 

« He ssid there were three classes of ex- 

ercises awakened by contributing to the 

cause of God, The first, was in the cuse: 

ol the parsimonious giver, who grudging: 

ly threw in bis sixpcuce. His .coutri- 

bution made him feel mean. ile felt that 

he had done a belittling, degrading act. | 

The sccond, was in the case of the 

who gives a tolerable donations it makes gion, weg gathered some 

him feel aptious. He turns irom the a- : 

gent with iritated feelings, and exclaims, 

“This agent has pressed me quite too 

hard” He knew a man who wisp 
to give ten dollars tv some henevolent 

instijution, by an agentand h.s pastor. 

“ue of them,” said the captions con- 

tribuior, “ came ul me with a sl lye ham- grins, the number of shella thus 

mer, and the other with enim. And ‘was eight hundred and eighty. 

hammer ; one mauled aud the other ham- weight of the quills and their e 

_mered, till hey forced it out of m=". The when enclosed in a letter, w » 

'Thrd, the liberal, the frank, the whole: halt an ounce ; and we wer ah 

' souled contributor. To contribute liber | anabled to transmit sight 

door open after you You will now 
special oceasion lo 

It is geting cold au. 
don’t shut the door, you ll giv 

damp, and if 

it teas: Then, pray close the door, 
you. . 2 

r———rr e 

which was lying in : ar p: 
es on the strand, near Belfast, 

tained auimals, weighed only 

gute him a noble bearing. He | iw | 

‘had performed. a noble, a ¢ tied for ape penny. 

| deed.” : Ls ee estes 
wo 3 

“Suvr Tue Door PAN summer you 

have been forming a habit of heaving the. 

ndon this practice. 

i a 

colds: ‘and besides you'll. get a scolding 

from the * old fulks.” and you'll dessrve 
aller 

, 

pressed weight of four quills when filled with 

these : shells. was eight grains; and, as 
twenty:two of the shells, with their cone 

Toe 

ion | ally. made such a maa feel hrppy. It eighty | . nd thy y  - 

go tang. i GL tha | viens. from Belfast to Dublin, pac 

Ville 

mat | Microscorss MoLysgs..~On one oces- 
bandfuls of a 

small univalve shell {plein muriative,) 

irregular pty 

    
  

| 

] 
-  



  

  
  

~~. Prussia has exiled from Berlin the cele- 
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&r For all our Renders, brethren, sisters. and 

fr iepds, we wish a Merny CrmisTaas! 
ett ! 

" THE YEAR 1848. 
* This is the last number of the Alabama 

~ Baptist for the year 1848. It may not be 
uninteresting to look back to some of’ the | 
most important events, which have oc- 
curred during the year now about to 

“elose. : : : 

| skilled in infin 

" |namerous and distressing disasters ‘by 

  

itely small fractions, to es- 
timate the precise amount of the success, 
which has attended the labors of this in- 
sane and blasphen®Bus fanatic. The 
Convention, like its predecessvfs, ended 

Had we space, we might notice other 
gvents of interest; the war with Mexico, 
the deficiency in the Cotton’ Crop, the 
scarcity of provisions in Europe, - the 

shipwreck, flood, and fire ; the invention 
of Gun Cotton, the discovery of the New 
Planet. : lof a 

‘We close by recording with heart-felt 
gratitude, that the year 1848 has been 
distinguished by the increased exertions 
of christians for the Evangelization of the 
world. The Bible Societies of this coun- 

‘try and Europe have sent. out a larger 

number of copies of the word of God, than 
in any former year ; the number of Mis- 
 sionaries who have gone to foreign fields. 
‘has been increased, and a fresh impulse 
has been given to the zeal of the fol- 
lowers of Christ, in all departments of 
christian benevolence. :   ~~ Various occurrences in the religious 

~ world demand cur notice. © : 
| 1. The formation of the Evangelical 
Alliance. In August, nearly 1000 min- 
ters assembled in London, for the porpose 
of promoting Camistiay Uxion. This 

body embraced a large share of the tal- 
"ents and piety of the ministery of Great 

Brittin France Switzerland and Germany. | 
The members made splendid speeches, ate 
splendid dinners, drank the choicest wines 
of the world, débated the question of fu- 
ture punishment, denounced American sla- 
veery, and separated, having accomplished 
nothing! We have no faith in formal 
organizations for securing union among 
christians. Just in proportion to the 

. prevalence of the spirit of Christ among | 
his followers, in that same proportion 
“will brotherly love and ¥hristian charity 

« abound. ; A 
2. A more ¢ 

corded, in th 

i 
| 

ering event may be re- 

Joyed in’ the Southern States of this 
Union, All ‘gloryto tlic God of revivals, 
for his wonderful works of love and mer- 
cy among us! : Ba 

3. The toleration now granted to Chris- | 

tianity in Turkey is-altogether unprece- 
dented, and demands devout gratitude to 
God. Native converts are now protected 
in the rights of conscience, and missiona- 
ries allowed to prosecute their labors | 

pn Bm Be 

4. The elevation of such a man as the 
present Pope to the chair: of St. Peter, 
Marks a new era ‘in the histery of the | 

+ Papacy. A man of enlightened mind and 
liberal views. he is! attempting to intro- 
duce the most salutary reforms into the 
administfation ‘of government in’ Italy. ! 
The people hail these reforms with deli 
but the priests and ‘nobles execrate -the | 
Holy Father. It is not improbable, he | 
moy perish by the dagger or by poison. 
It is certain the genius of the Roman | 
Catholic religion is altogether adverse to 
the liberal and humane policy His Holi- | 
hess iS now pursuing. Romanism bas! 
been, in all ages andevery where, a 8y- 
bonyme for despotism. Its appropriate 
symbols are chains and fagots and flames. | 
The people of Italy, obtaining a glimpse 
of liberty, now say, if the present Sover- 
cign dies by the hand of priestly assas- 
(sins, theve shall never be another Pope !, 
A significant threat. We shall watch 
the progress of affairs in that beautiful, 
but unhappy country. EE a 

9. In contrast with the foregoing it must 
Le stated, that the Protestant King of 

i 

| 

t 
| 

- brated reformer Ronge, the modern Lu. 
i ther of Germany. But, we think the 

secession from the Cathglics in Germany; 
is destined to extend itself throughout 
Europe, and among the Catholics of this 
country, : lt ; 
"6. An occurrence worthiof recollection 

| 

an early period, however, Hymns composed by un- 
| inspired but holy men, were introduced asa part of | 

He and powerful 
Revivals of religion, that have been en- |. 

HE ML ek a 
' From these gilts, so muc 

ght, I 

Finally, let us all ask, writer and read- 

ers, ‘each, what have I done, during. the 
| year now closing, for my Lord ! How much 
more can I do, during the approaching 

| year? 

| Soh AS A PART OF PUBLIC WORSHIP. 
From the earliest ages of the Christian church, 

the singing of Pealins and Hymns has conBtituted 
an important part of the public warship of the 

| sanctuary. : wig 
The use of sacred music among the early cliris- 

tians was derived from the Jews, and ‘the Psalms 

of the Sacred Scriptures were unif‘rmly used by- 
the primitive christians as songs to be sung. . At 

religious worship. Origen says, “ We sing hymns 
to God who is over all, and to his enly begotten 

Son, the word and God.” Eusebius also says that 

mal & Flag, we learn th 

| interest of the State 

.| State five dollars per annum, money saved by 

in the Tuskalogsa Jour- 
at the Ladies in that city 

bave s ed a plan by which Alabama may es» 
cape the turpitude, and infamy, and odium, of re- 
pudiating its debts. Any proposition giving prom- 
ise of such a consummation, we would hail with 
joy; and if the plan alluded to should meet with 

the encouragemdnt it deserves, we feel assured 
glorious results would follow. The plan is this :— 

4 That the ladies, for a given number of 
say five, will abstain from the wearing of silk and 
Worsted fabrics, and, contenting themselves with 
calicoes and muslins, will poy over to the State 
~Treasury, yearly, (thiough their own agents) a 
contribution of not Iéss than five dollars each, to be 
appropriated to thie Ty ment of the principal jand 

tr . ! 

- The State debt, nett, is over seven millions of dol- 
lars, the annual -interest and expenses on which, 
to be paid by yearly taxation, is $600,000. | 
+The writer in the Flag costinues:  -° 

© “Let us see now what the ladies (who-can 
thing may attemp) can do in this matter by the. 
contemplated project. There are, by the last census, 
one hundred and seven thousand one hundred and 
eighty-one females in Alabama, over the age of 31 
years, and sixty-four thousand one hundred and 
eighty under that age. O ‘those over 31, we may. 
jr se that one-third are in the habit of wearing 
silis and worsteads, and of those under that age 
(not including infants) one-fourth. These amount 
to 51,769 ; but we may assume 50,000 as the whole 
number. Now, if these 50,000 contribute to the 

curtailments of their personal expenditures, bu 
will raise the sum of 250,000 dollars yearly, being 
one-half of the taxes proposed by the Committee of 
Ways and Means.” : har 

Let the Ladies throughout the State engage in 

this noble enterprise, and the men of Alabama wil 
be.shamed into measures which will at once and 
forever silence the first whisperings of repudiation. 

The people will indignantly spurn the foul sug- 
gestion, and our State will maintain its honor, aud 
truth, and integrity. \ u : 

We say again, LET THE LADIES GO FORWARD. — 

REPUDIATION 
Fiom a communi 

we 
Sr $i 

ness in the etiterprise, which will commend it to all 
right-minded persons ; there is a moral grandeur in 
it, which will give it weight and dignity, and insure 
success. oak 

‘Cycrorenia or Excuisu Literature. —This is a 
selection of the choicest productions of Koglish Au- 
thors, from the earlivét to the present time. We 

have specimens of the writings of Chaucer, Shak-   the Psalms and the Hymas of the fuithful, do wet- 
| forth the praises of Christ, the Word of God, and at- 

. tribute Divinity to hin.” The ancient psalinody 

| was of a decidedly doctrinal character.—The order, 
. of religious worship in the firs century after Christ, 
when christians must have dgrived their practice 

iminediately from the teaching'and example of the 
Apostle, was as follows : 1. Reading of the S¢rip- 
tures, a short exortation to the people, not learned |. 

"or eloquent, but full of warmth'and love. 3. Ifany 
__person present signified, that they were moved by 

| a divite afflatus, they were allowed successively to 

state w hat the Lord communicated ; the other pro- 
pets who were présent, judging how much author- 
ity was due to them. 4. The prayers which con- 

| stituted no inconsiderable portion of divine worship, 

. were now recited after the paster.. 5. The prayers 

| wepe followed by hymns and spiritual songs. 6, Last, | per, in: a clear and beautiful type, and every way | Ori the other hand, many w 
‘came oblaticns of bread, wine and other things 

iaiater. and of the NOOT. 
bread ‘and wine as was’ 

per were set apart, and requisite for the Lord's Sup 
consecrated by prayer, 

In the second century Pliny says in his famous 
letter ‘to Trajan, “ They (the Christians) are ace 

customed to weet, and sing hymns to Christ, as to 
God.” 1] as 

And the Now Testament itself, as well as ail an- 

& 

introduced in public worship. In Ephesians 5: 19 
we read, “ Speaking to yourselves in psalms, and | 
hymns, and spiritual songs, singing with grace in 
‘your hearts to the Lord.” eH 

It may now be asked, how was this singing con- 
ducted? Wo have information on this peint from 

speaking of the order of public worslip in the | 
Jirst century, says: “So the prayers succeeded | 
hymns. which were su 
but by certain persons.” Coleman in his Christian | 
Antiquities, speaking of the earliest followers of the | 
Apostles, and following the authority of the Apos- | 
tolic constitutions, Basil: and others, remarks as | 
follows : “Some one or more led the singing, and the 
whole congregation united their voices in the chorus. | 
Sometimes: they" constituted two divisions, and | 
sung responses to each other ; and at other times, 

itis probable that all sung id unison,’ © 
~ From the-above, it is evident that the singing of 
Psalms, and Hymns, and Spiritual songs has been 
a part of public worship, from the days of the Apos- 

It further appears, that, sometimes the. whole | 
congregation joined in singing, and sometimes the . 
singing was performed by “certain persons” ap- 
pointed to the office. . nn 

It is equally apparent, that when the whole con- 
gregation did unite in Singing, the assembly was 
led by particular individuals to whom this service | 
was assigned. These individuals constituted what | 
in anodern times is called the Choir.! ‘Therefore, 
the employment of Choirs in our churches is a pro- 

+ Kendall and Lincon, Boston. 

+ 

-tiquity, establishes the fact, that singing was always 

| 
| 
+ 

{ i 
almoet the very time of the Aposties. Mosheim, | 

the authors of the division.” 

 speare, Milton ; More, Bacon, Locke ; Hooker, Tay- 
| lor, Barrow; Addison; Johnson, Goldsmith; Hume, 
| Robertson, Gibbon. In short,“ here is a whole Eng- 

lish Library fused down inio one book.” Any man, 
whatever his “avocation or pursuits, may here ob~ 

fords, The whole is embellished with splendid 
wood engravings. fon 

In England, forty thousand copies of this work 

have been sold in less than three years !. 
The present issue is Fomithe prose of Gould, 

The work is to ap- 
| pear semi monthly, in 16 numbers, at 35 cents each. 
When completed, it will form two imperial octavo 
volumes of 700 pages each, with more thaii 300 

| illustrations. 3 
| The first number, 

  
now before us, is on fine pa- 

e gentlemen whe 
Levy graved 

er supérior to any 

| worthy of the enterprise and of th 
| have startea aw 1. miley 
likeness of Shakspeare, aliogeth 
we have ever seen. 

IJ Persons remitting Four Dollars, can receive 

the work promptly by mail or otherwise, as fast as 
‘the numbers are published. Gould, Kendail and 
Lincoln, Boston, Mass. i 

THE CHRISTIAN SECRETARY. 
. The Editor of this paper, while noticing an edito- 
rial which appeared in the Alabaina Baptist sowe-   

| time since, concerniug revicals at the North and | 
| the South, alludes to the organization of the South- | 

| ern Baptist Conv nvention, and represents its origin iu 
the following language. Weld ot 

“ As regards the division of the Northern and 
Southern churches in our missionary operations, 
wie Alabama editor knows that the separation was 

wi Q narfl 3 a s brougiit atcut by Siuthern action j— they went 
any evil is to result in consequence of this act, it 
must fall on the SBputhern chygrches, for they are 

Phus in one short paragraph the Editor of the 
Secretary exculpates his Northern brethren from 
any culpability in the great division of the Baptists 
in migsiorary operations. Is it right for us in ac- 
1quiesce to the charge, and by silence virtually ac- 
knowledge the truth of the accusation? Or, shall 
we, ofice more, by the presentment of facts, justify 
ourselvesin thismatter. ~~ | 

- We ask the Editor of the Secretary to peruse the 
following statements, which we believe to be true, 
and then say whether “the Southern churches are 
the authors of the division.” 

The Triennial Convention was originated at the 

the expenses were paid by Seuthern men; a dele- 
gation, respectable in number, ever attended the 

manifested by the Southern churches. Can the 
Editor find in. the action of Southern Churches, 
Associations or Conventions, a single act condem- 

There is a simplicity, and honesty, nrid earnest. | 

tain the best intellectual treasure the language af | 

South, by Southern men; a considerable part of 

meetings; and a réadiness to co-operate was always | - 

the Sowh will continué to coniribute to the support 
of the missions, we shanld be happy to reccive their 

oomteiations.” | gl 
.. Netwithstanding ail these circumstances, and 
many more, the Bditar of the Secretary says: * the 
Alabama editar knows that the scpartion was 
‘benght about lis southiern action; they went out from 
us, because they were not of us.” We think it would 

be much more correct for him to say, “since we 

have driven the soutnern baptists from us, and they 
have formed a southern organization, the Lord has 
rently blessed them, by ths gracious outporring of 

spirit, and they enjoy the smiles ofhis love, and 
manifest tokens of his approbation.” Instead of 
“boasting of our prosperity,” we would humbly 

praise to his holy name. We hope we are not so 
“blinded” or dazzled” but that we can “attri 
bute” the conversion of thousands in our states, to 
the Spirit of God, and not Jto “inefficient causes.” 

ot *He 

: ®THE USE OF WORDS. os 
In the use of language on matters of religion, 

there are two extremes which should be avoided. 
'One is, confining the meaning of terms to the clas- 
sical use; and the other is, rejecting the classical 
use altogether. The truth lies between these ex- 
tremes. Some words should be used in the clas. 

| sical sense, and their meaning should be deter 

| mined by reference to classical usage ; others, must: 
be explained by a consideration of the subject to 
which they relate. By a disregard of these rules, 

we sometimes see very strange perversion of scrip- 
ture. The pleas used to sustain either course, are 
more specious than solid, 

The word, Theos, Deus, or God, is one which 

“must not be ex lained or understood by reference 

to classical usage. The heathen who were the 
authors of the claseics, had no idea of the income 
prehensible Jehovah. Should we adopt, therefore, 
the classical meaning of this ten |, we should be 
guilty of denying the Just ana Holy One. We 
make use of the heathen word, but attach tojit a 

| meaning almost entirely different from that ‘which 
they applied to it. 

Again, the word forgive is a translation of the 
word aphiemi. But-it is not probable that the 

| Greeks ever thought of the idea now attached to 
| the word aphes, forgive, as used in Mat. 6:13. Our 
| Saviour made use of this word as the most suitable 
| to convey his meaning, but he designed to ha 
| peculiar, exalted idea attached to it. a 

| The word daimon, or dainmonion, is another in- 
stance. This word was used by the Greek writers 

to mean, the spirits of dead men. But when we 

read in the Evangelists about those who were pos- 
sessed (dainvonion) of devils, we are not to suppose 
that the souls of many dead men, had entered into 

| one man and made him crazy. But we are to sup- 
pose that our Baviour selected the best word to be 

' found in the language, and accommodated it to his 

use. The inspired writers have given us such 
| characteristics of the daimon, or devils, as will lead 
| ‘uso a right understanding of the terms under con- 
| mderation ; 

| What we have said of these, will apply toa long 
| catalogue of words,~and we should be attentivid 
| readers that we may not be led astray by learning, 
! 4 

| falsely so called. 

  
| 

  
f 

+ 

} { 

ords are to be detar- 
| ined by their classical use. FFthis case, to have 

re wok i RR a 

| scriptures. For instance, the meaning of the word 
| baptizo, baptize should be explained entirely by the 
| classical use; What the Greeks meant by the word, 

is what we should mean by it; and if we can, by 

| any means, discover ils meaning in common use, 

oan be 

record the gracious dealings of our God, and give | 

 — 

The p of G : 
this Bnd of churches are justly deemed 

n tami. clement in the success of an A" . 
mis ).4n Canton and other pagan 

loans? Yow; mj 
are not... It appears to me that | can dis- 
tinctly feel that the churches are net pray- 
ing for New Orleans. If 1do sny church 
wrong, it will make my heart glad to hear 

of it, and to acknow it. Pray for us, 
that the spirit of prayer may abound in 

  

For the. Alsbama Baptist. 
ORDINATIONS. : 

“If any man desire the office of a 
Bishop, he desireth a good work ;” yet no 
man 8 take this honor unto himself 
but he who is called of God as was 
Aaron. To an internal, or divine call, 
several things seem to be essential. The 
leading item. however, by which one is 

to judge of the genuineness of liis minis- 
terial call, or right. to preach the Gospel, 
appears to consist in a ing and con: 
stant desire to do good. To do good in 
the particular sphere and labours of a 
‘teacher in divine things, in bringing many 
souls to glory through the preaching of 
the cress of Christ. He that would be put 
into the office of Bishop, ought to be well 
assured .by an ardent and holy desire to 
the work, that he is moved upon by the 
Holy Ghost to do it. This too must be 
accompanied with traits of character and 
abilities suited to the work, such as are 
mentioned by the Apostle Paul in his 
first letter to Timothy. When indications 
of this kind of a call to preach the gospel, 
to a good extent, happily unite in any per- 
son, who may desire the office of Bishop 
(of which Christ is the proper judge) that 
one may, at the instance of the Church, be 
set apart bya preshytery, whom she shall 
select to all th : 
the gospel min 
following case: 

The Mount Pleasant Baptist church 
of Christ, believing Brother A. D. Black- 
wood, one of its members, worthy the 
office of Bishop, after about three years 

istty as was done in the 

ve his | intimate acquaintance with his christian: 
piety, and some two years with his quali- 
fiications for the ministry, frequently wit- 
nessing his humble efforts to preach the 
‘gospel among them, his ardent desire and 
capability to the work, called him to or- 
dination on the 21st of November last, 
and invited a preshytery, composed of El- 
ders McCraw, Hodges, George and myself, 
‘to meet with them on Saturday before the 
second Sabbath in December, for the pur- 
pose of examining more completely into 
the ministerial qualifications of said Bro- 
ther, the propriety and expedie ney of bis 
ordination. Brother George arriving at 
a late hour no sermon was delivered for 
the occasion. The examination of the 
candidate, was conducted by the writer, 

satisfied as to his call and aptness to 
teach, by previons intimacy therewith. 
Brother George" offered the conec.ating 
prayer, while we laid h upon him, 
setting him apart to all the functions of 
‘the gospel ministry. Brother George 
also gave the charge, presenting brother 

The Presbytery and Church then exten-   we chall know ‘its meaning in the New Testament. 
| By abandoning the ordinary meaning and seeking 
Hor sone latent signification, we shall err from the 

| truth.” : oe a : 
| If we jare asked for some general rule by which 
we may | know whether a word comes under the 
one or the other of these interpretations, we would 
say, when the word expresses some act well known - 

| and clearly defined by classic usage, and does not 
_conradict the doctrine of sctipture, we may be gui- 
ded by Classical usage. But when something is 

‘meant which is above the comprehension or the 
|' conception of minds unculightened by revelation, 

} 

ng; not by the whole assembly, | out from us, becaude they were no! of us.” If | we must abandon classic usage and endeavor to. 

discover what is the peculiar idea which was in- 
tended. Tos nrinciple inust appear evident to all. 

' And we are pleased in belieyi.g tu! such are the 
- means! put into our hands for discovering the 1nd | 

of the Spirit, that there is but little doubt of suc. |° 
| cess. to the candid inquirer after truth. The will 
of God should be searched. * By knowing this, we 

may safely advance, but without it we shall not be 
acceptable to our Lord and Saviour. a 
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ded the right hand of fellowship, repea- 
ting and singing the song:  . 

Would you win a soul to god ? 
Tell him of the Saviour’s blood : 
Telthim J2sas’ bowls ma; 
Tell him of redeeming love ; 

Tell him how the streams did glide, 
From his hands, his feet, his side,— 

«How his head with thorns was crowhed, 
_ And his head in sorrow drowned, — 

Tell him how he suffered doathye 
Freely yielded up his breatly, 
Died, and rose to intercede, 
As our advocate and head ; 

Tell him it was veign grace, 
Wrought on you to seak his fate— 
Made you choose the better part— 
‘Brought salvation to your heart. : 

! Benediction: by Brother George. 
Joux 8. Foro. 

C7 Mn. Josern Mircueri.~—Was or- 
dained to the gospel ministry, at the Olive 
Branch church, Conecuh county, on the 
20th ult. Brother Travis’ and Goodwin 
officiated on the occasion, : 

Brother Mitchell will labour in the 
lower part of Alabama aad in Florida. 

: . Forthe Alabama Baptist. 

BE NOT TOO FAMILIAR. 
‘The contempt and disrespect so fre- 

quently and so justly shown affected dig- 
nity have had a great tendency to destroy 

dignity. Americans are the most potent 

cities: ge they less needed for New Or. 
my dear brother, know they | 

1 

e privileges and rights of 

which was short; the presbytery being 

Blackwood with the Bible at the close. | 

the respect which should be shown truce | 
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i “calling hisoffice revercneed und 

ty treat him as a messager of God to men; 

one Boman saiy fit Tuipocs manists carry their respee 
and feverence for their pricsts to the flu] 

the most of Pro. 
ir teachers with 

‘exireme of man worshi 
testants act towards 
an offensive familiarity unsuited 1p the 
dignity of theit station and office. Their 
familiarity is sometimes shockingly im- 
modest. and mortifying, to a refined and 
humblé minister's feelings. Sometimes 
an couth brother will take Kim by the 
hand, and laughingly salute him with the 
Aamiliar title of “ Jim,” * Tom,” or “ Bob,” 
as the case may be. The abashed 
preacher always thinks, don’t be quite so 
Jamiliar. At avother time he may be pro- 
JSoundly Shining upon some subject, and 
some rough ashler will approach him and 
commence a conversation, and in the 
midst of it deafen the serious man with 
peals of laughter. The pious preacher’ 
always thinks in.such cases don’t be yo im- 
pertineptly familiar. Time would {ail to 
speak of the rudeness of many professors 
iowards their preachers, but I will not 
call their motives in question. “Tis > | 
wrong and mortifying to the minister's 
feelings, lessons the dignity of his office, 
and -retards his usefulness. ' If christian ? 
people do not respect their teacher and 
reverence the station which he fills, the: 
world will not. Men of the world will 
act towards him as do his brethren. If 
he be not worthy of respect, turn him ont 
of the holy office, or reverence him for 
the sake of his office. Again I say don’t be 
too familiar. © vw He BTR 
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Tue Mockess Reeroven.—Some time 
ago, a man was tried at Cambridge, for 
a robbery committed on an aged gentle- 
woman in her own house. The judge | 
was Baron Smith, a’ man of amiablé 5 
character -for religion. He asked the T 
gentlewoman il the prisioner at the bar 
was the person who robbed her !- 

“Truly, my Lord,” said she, “I cannot 
positively say it was he, for it was dusk. 
ish when I was robbed, so dark that I 
could hardly discern: the features of his 
face.” : : 
“Where were you when he fobbed youl” 
“] was in a closet that joins to my bed- 

chamber, and he had got into my fons 
while my servant had gone out on an er- 
rand.” 

“ What day of the week was it!” 
“It was the Lord's day evening, my lord.” 
“How had you been employed when 

he robbed you?” 
| “My lord, I am a protestant dissenter ; 

I had been at the meeting that day, and 
had retired into my closet in the evening 
for prayer and meditation on what I had 
been hearing through the day.” * 

She had no sooner uttered these word 
than the court, which was crowded with 
some hundreds .of students, rang with a 
peal of loul laughter. The judge look- 
ed round the court as one astonished, and 
with a decent solemnity laid his hahds 
upon the bench, as i. "- was going to 
rise, and with Jo sm .1l emotion ‘of spirit, 
spoke to the following effeet ; : 

Amin the * Good God! where am 1? 
ince of one of the universities of this 
ingdom, where, it is to be sup that 

young gentleman aré educated in princi-- 
‘ples of religion, as well as in.all useful 
earning! and for such to laugh in so in- 
decent a manner on hearing an aged ¢hris- 

{ tian tell that she retired into her closet on 
a Lord’s day evening, for prayer and. med- 
itation! Blush and be ashamed all of you, 
if you are capable of it, as well you may ; 
and if any of your tutors are here, let 
them blush also to see in how ridiculous 
‘a manner their pupils and students be- 
have.” And then turning to the lady, he 
said, “ Don’t be discouraged, madam, by 
this piece of unmannerly, as well as irre- 
ligious usage ; you have no reason to be 
ashamed of what you have on this occa- 
sion, and ini this public mannér, said ; on ~ 
the cont you may glory in it. It adds 
dignity to your character, and shame be- 
longs to them who would expose it to rid- 
icule.”— Whitecross’s Anccdotes on the Old 
dustament, 
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‘A Dying Moruer's Love.—The plague 
broke out in a little Italian village. In 
one house the children were taken first ; 
the parents watched over them, but enly 
caught the disease they could not care, 
The whole family died. On the opposite 
side of the the way, lived the family of a 
poor laboser, who was absent during the 

. whole week; only coming on Saturday 
.nights to bring his scanty earnings. His 
wife felt herself attacked by the fever in 

| the night ; in the morning she was much 

|]   
took place, last May, during the sessions 

(of "the two Assemblies (Old and New School) of the Presbyterian church, con- 
) _ vened in Philadelphia. . The New School 

~ Assembly invited their | Old School 
“brethren to celebrate the Lord's Supper 
‘with them, but the latter body declined 
the invitation. Let Baptists remember 
this, when Presbyterians. taunt them re- 1 
specting close communion. | 
> 7. Among the religious, or rather irre- 
ligious, matters deserving to be chroni- 
cled, for this year, is the “ Worlds Anti- 
‘Slavery Convention,” held in London.— 

| natory of the Northern brethren, except those of 
| self-defence, when we were directly assailed ? Can 
he find any train of ci reumistances hich had a teg- | 
dency to produce division? ‘Why ‘then say they | 
are the authors of it? On the other hand, the | : : 
‘Board was located at the north ; the missionaries | [resks: preashied forey one, sermons and 

Were sclocted at the horth ; missionaries from for- | dress ; attended fourteen pra Gn 
°gin stations, visiting his country, were detained | made eight toral wait) eceived by at the North; offers of missionary service from the letter two ; 8 io.oBE 3 Fe, bind 

South ee idly repniscd, and indications, ap-. monthly missionary coricert for prayer ob- | eared Which shawed that they thought us, unwos: served; in the Sabbath school seven teach- | thy to beara part with them in preaching the gos- | ope and ty scholars; church promptly | -pel to the heathen ; rigsionaries, unrebuked, were | + yo : y 
denouncing southern va ptists in not very measured paid my salary. 
terms; and other circumstanves intimated a want wo Aithough during the past three months 
of cordial co-operation ; private leflers written hy | 

ha our usual congregation, and almost - 
ns i eT. brethron: rammatatins seat ; strangers, as usual at this season, have This radical, agrarian. infidel assembly, | learn to sing. here bros Tometraliog agains the coum been absent from the city, I have found 

honored with the presence of Garri-| 4. The conductor of the choir should BE PIOUS | aad to utes Fe the Sou » Yor abundant occupaticn'in the-Master’s vine- 
Douglas (a slave) from this coun- | snd Should direct the singing in that serious and | and prominent, leading nen in Sie CenYor tte yard. Our congregations have been bet- speak of the titles and honors of the king- | stretching his little hand out of the win- 
hese werthies perambulated thro’ | d¢¥0ut manner, which will most contribute to ihe | Board were actively engaged in condemning the ter than | had anticipated; and at each dom of heaven, I do not mean those dow. The mother pauses; her heart f et} 3 edification and comfort of the brethren. South, or tacitly affording their asse _» | Sommunion season, I have had the pleas- | pompdus titles which’ anti-Christ . has | was drawn towards het children, and she 

er : fest portions of th © three | 5. All who engage in public worship, whether onde, , ’ 2 on mut wma ure of giving the right hand of fellowship hea upon the clergy of Rome and Eng- | was on the point of returning back ; she Kingdoms, getting up indignation meet- they sing or not, should desire “6 make melody in Te Dab Misbi ti Cotvalion Baad as to those who have cast i their lot with us. | ) nd, in imitation of the kingdoms of auicted hard, while the teary rolled (ings, filling their pockets from the hard | their hearts to the Lord,” remembering that this resciutions, demandinig a. declaration, esd doug Last Sabbath I had the pleasure of bap- | this world ; but such as the Spirit of God | down her cheeks at the sight of her help, | ‘earnings of the starving operatives of ‘service is as solemn and important as prayer pr were considered on a moral, and ocala F218 un intereating ad Intel gent young has given the ministers of the New Cov- | less babes. At length she turned from “England. The ladies of Edinbarg pre- Preaching. i Ey Fe or Tones wad socith 4 le Ys é teachers public suas, and the honors bolauging to, and them. “tie slide Topatiuned to ory 
“sented Wm. Lloyd Garrisou with a silver | [ the ignity va around Wy, Spout * Good bye, mother. © sounds 
tea-service, for his sgoecess in y may with the grandi es 0 

: The schools in this city, May more follow her, 
Jo lan Mould vot splat ang ene | as sho has followed th the thrill of uguish to her heart; ba ho 

~ States! It would-take an aritlunetician 

| enemies in the whole world to titles, hon. | worse, and before night the plague; spot 
ors and distinctions among men, They | showed itself. She. thought of the terri- 
have been disgusted at the pompous titles ‘ble fate of her neighbors. She knew she 
of the old world, and more particularly | must die, but as she looked upon her dear 
with the distinctions which they make in | little boys, she resolved not to communi- 

society. Phy have therefore waged ‘cate dedth to them. She therefore lock- 
war against them, and adopted a leveling. ed the children into the room, and snateh- 
systems and turned the whole generation | ed her bedclothes, lest they should keep 
of titles into ridicule by dubbing plebi- | the contagion behind her, and left the 
ans as well as patricians with titles house. She cven deniad herself the 
which could in olden time only be worn | pleasure of a last embrace. 
by the “big bugs.” And after they are | Oh, think of the hervisin that enabled 
titled, they pay no more respect to them | her to conquer her feelings. and leave 
than they pay what few remain undubbed. | home, and all she loved, to die! Her el 

.. Now while I admit this sort of democra- dest child saw her fom the window, 
cy among the “children of this world,” | “ Good bye, mother,” said he with his ten- 
I protest against their invading the king- | dercst tene, for he wondered why his 
dom of heaven, and touching with pollu. | mother left him so strangely. “ Good by, 

ted; hands its titles and honors. en | mother,” repeated. the yotingest child, 

per, and primitive and scriptural practice, of which 
none ought to complain. = And if, at any time, 
there are just causcs of complaint in connec tion 
with choyrs, the objections cannot, scripturally, be 
urged against such, as them but against the manner 
in which they are conducted. ; : : 
We conclude our view of this sub ject by sub 

1. It is desirable to have choirs in all pur congre- 

2. These choirs should lead the singing of the 
assembly, and not sing alone, to the exclusion of 
other lovers of this intercsting part of public wor- 

- 8 All persons in the congregation should bo 
provided with Hymn and note Books, and should 

    Lovissana, Rev, LT Hinton, in his 
second quarterly report, remarks : 
‘During the quarter I have labored 13 ww! 
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A. P. Bagby and F.'W. Bowdon for copies of the         Ting they 4 varus olf at one stroke sou ull stwal | these times of spiritual death, how often ec were to bury her. In two days died, Participation in the Workf “ Now things of whieh 1 have , | recommeting her husband and children 
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Leck.—Rev. H. Beecher says in one | 

“| may here as well as any where im- 

art the secret of good and bad luck.— 

here arc men, who, supposing Provi- 

dence to have an implacable spite against 

them, bemoan in the poverty of a wretch- { 

ed old age, the misfortunes of their lives. 

Luck foreverran against ‘them, and for 

others. Ong with n good profession, lost 
in the river, where he idled a- 

way his time in fishing, when he should 

have been in the oflice. Another, with a 

with his hot temper, whigh provoked his 
‘employers to leave him.. Another with 

THE ONLY SAFEGUARD OF OUR 
+ LIBERTIES. 

- Dr. Kurtz, Editor of the Lutheran Ob- 
server. fiom whose letters, written during 
his tour in Europe, we have made sever- 
al extruets, under date Baden, (one of the 
most fashionable watering-places in the 
world,) July, 4th, says: vs 

“ It is necessary that a man should make 
the tour of Europe and witness the trap- 

tions imposes on the people; the oppres- 
sions under which the peasantry, mechan- 
ics,’and poor laborers are groaning, the 
ostentatious display of the military and 
police, &c. &ec., in order to form a correct 

a lucrative business, lost his luck by ama- | estimate of the rich blessings enjoyed in 

zing diligence at ‘every thing but his 

his hottle. 
and constant to his work erred by per- 
petual misjudgment ; he lacked discre- 

tion. Hundreds lose by endorsing ; by 
sanguine speculators ; by trusting frau- 
dulent men, and by dishonest gains. A 

wile. I never knew an early-rising, hard- 
working, prudent. man, careful of his ear- 

habits, and iron industry, are impregnable 
to the assanlth of all the ill luck that fools 
ever dreamed bf. But when | see a tat- 
terdemalion, cheeping out of a Frosty 

into his pockets, the rim of his hat turned 
up, and the crown knocked in, I know 
he has had bad luck,—for the worst of 
all luck is to be a sluggard, a knave or a 
tippler,” 3 

Tri. Maxx —The three sources of ill 
manners are pride, ill-nature, and want 

already endowed with humility, good 
nature, and good sense, will learn good 
manners with little or)no teaching. A 
writer who had great knowledge of man- 
kind, has defined good manners as “the art 
of making those people easy, with whom 

be mended. The ill qualities above men- 
tioned all tend naturally to make people 
uneasy. Pride assumes all the conver- 
versation to itself; ill-nature makes off- 
ensive reflections; and want of sense 

casions. Good manners are, therefore, in 

our own great and glorious republic. The 
fact is, | feel like writing a long, long let- 

to it without being tempted to enlarge be- 
yond due limits. : 
self, and will only add, that it behooves 
‘the operative and laboring classes in gén- 
eral in our country to watch most. vigi- 
lantly over our free and liberal institu- 
tions, for it is they who will sustain the 
greatest loss and experience the reverse 
most severely should those institutions be 
wrested from us, or in any way be for- 
feited. ‘I for one shall return home, God 
willing, a more thorough American than 

‘republican in politics, but since my exten- 
sive travel in monareiiienl sod ios sid 
den countries, | am more comp sly im. 
hued with republican principles tha 

my heatl ; in every artery and vein; in all 
the powers of body, soul, and spirit: in 

to the greatest, I am an American Repub- 

the inappreciable liberties of my own na- 

enlightened States of our whole entire 

if I could, write on the heart of every cit- 

pression might never be effaced, viz., that 
the only certain safegard of our liberties 

or our politicians will ruin us, and our na-   part negative : let a sensible person but re- 
frain from pride and ill-nature, and his 
conversation will give satisfaction. True 
gentility, when improved by° goed’ sense, 
avoids every appearance of self-impor- 
tance: and polite humillty takes every 
opportunity of giving importance to the 
compa: v :—of which it may be truly said, 

blessed to vive than to receive. In our in. 
tercourse with mankind, we are always 
to consider that their affairs are of more 
importance to them than ours are; and | 
we should therefore treat them oir this | 
principle, uuless we are occasionally 
questioned, and directed to ourselves by 
the turn of the conversatiom. Discretion 
will always fix on some one object in 

tal in enslaving us. [Ile therefore, is the 
best patriot and contri : 
serye our liberties, who¥labors most effi< 
ciently to build school houses and church- 
‘es, or to promote the interests of educa- 
tion and gospel morality ;—by the former 
I do not mean the classical and scientific 
culture of the few at High schools and 
Colleges, but the plain, solid, moral as well 

tire mass by means of well regulated com- 
mon schools. wy 

Curis A Symeamiizine Saviour.—First 
of all, consider for a moment what the sin. 
ners condition would be if God had re- 
vealed himself only as a God of retribu- 

But I must restrain my- . 

nl 
thought it possible for any man to be..— 
From the sole of my foot to the crowa of | from cach others’s view. At lasta sudden 

every nerve and fibre, from the smallest 

lican, and shall advocate and sustain to 
my utmost ability and to my latest’breath 

Union. One most important lesson { would 

izen from Maine to Texas, and write too 
with the point of a diamond that the im. 

vy and army will only become instrumen- 

|. A PRAYER ANSWERING GOD. 

| A company of Moraviau Missionaries 
are on their voyage from London to St. 
Thomas on’ board the. ship Britanis- 
Nothing remarkable iba! 
cover a pirate. ~~.  .. 
The pirate ship ap hed, 

within gunshot of the Britaniaj and then 
from the cannon ranged along its deck, 
‘began to pour out a heavy fire. And 

pings and expenses of royalty, the restric: | there were grappling irons on board. or 

strong sharp , fixed to long rop~s, 
ready to throw into the Britania, and 
fast, while the pirates should board h 
and do their work of destruction. 

escape from such an enemy. But the 
captain whose heart was sinking at the 
fearful prospect before him, did not know 

fhe few peaceable missionaries, whose 
fervent prayers were then ascending 
through the noise of the fight to heaven. 

their grappling irons across to- the other. 
ship, their own was tossed violently, and 
the men who held the rope were wn 
by force into the sen. Vexed by this 
disaster, the pirate captain sent oth- 
ers who iit) the same fate. Seeing 
that he could not succeed in this maner, 
he resolved to fire at the Britania, till 

ever; | have always been a very decided | she sunk. with repeated blows. . Bat 

this effect strangely failed also; for 
‘the balls missed their aim and fell into 
{the sea. The smoke of the frequent 
charges was very dense, and hung about 
the vessels for some minutes, hiding them 

gust of wind cleared it away; and to 
the amazement of the pirate captain, the 
Britania was seen at a distance with all 
her sails spread to the wind, speeding 
away from the attack. And they were 
forced in great anger to abandon their 
cruel purposes. Thus wonderfully hath 

tive, blessed, republican home in the free, | God appeared, and. saved the vessel in 
answer to prayer. The missionaries’ 
prayers had been greatly honored, but 
they were to have a farther fruit still. 

“ Five years afterwards, during which 
the rajssionarics had been diligently 
preaching the gospel at St. Thomas, they, 
and other misionaries on the island, agreed 

is, under God, the diffusion of sound moral | to mect together to celebrate the anniver- 
education. The masscs must be enlight-’ 

ened and virtuous principles be instilled, | and to thank God for his other mercies. 
sary of their deliverance from the pirates, 

As they sat together, word was brought 
that a stéanger wished tc see them. And. 
at their permission a tall man entered, 

A —————— i  —r———————— 

3 

seemed that there was little chance of 

what powerful helpers he had below, in 

as intellectual education of the whole en- | 

tes most:to pre- | with fine bold features, and a bold-egpres- 
sion of face. - The missionaries wondered, 
and one asked what was the stranger’s 
business with them. Sat 

« First answer me one question,” said 
he: “ Are you the men who came to this 
island five ‘years ago, in the English 

.ship Britania 1” pleas 
“ We are,” replied the missionary who 

had spoken. gg iE 
“Aud you were attacked upon the sea |. 

| by pirates?” co : 
“Exactly, but why are these questions!” 

4 Because” anseredthe stranger, “1am 
the captain who commanded the vessel 
which attacked you.” 
sionaries - looked 

Then the mis- 
at one. another in 

als specially fof a government, because it 
lo soliocive in vidiiol; insted of a 

| simple one. Jt would be a strange code, 
‘which should recognize an act committed 
under the dictation of one will, as wor- 

| thy of condemnation, and yet when the 
Sime was the result of two il in So 

should inflict a henvy penalty on a sin. 
gle man for muder or theft, bat for seve- 
ral men united in the same deed ordain no 

“The moment the pirates tried to throw | punishment. It would be strange morals, 
which should denominate the over reach- 
ing of a Private citizen, a fraud and ai 
contemptible cheat, and then commend 
the same moral act, when committed by 
a government, C.s a master stroke of glori- 
ous nationsl policy. - There is no intima- 

is accountable, several men, inco 
as a government, or associated for any 
other purposes, from such a balance of 
negatives and positives as to have fo soul, 
no conscience; no responsibility. at is 
a monstrous perversion of ol, which 
condemns a subject to be hanged if he 
kill his neighbor in 4 family quarrel, but 
declares that government efficient and 
illustrious , which kills forty thousand in 
an effort to rob a weaker power of its 
terrritory | 2} 

If an individual who secretly takes his 
neighbor's horse be a thief, then is a soci- 
ety which takes its weaker neighbor's 
lands and property c robber and a ban- 
dit. If that individual be a cheat who 
obtains "money on false pretences, who 

| enters intp liabilities he knows he can 
never discharge, who retains and uses 
money belonging to creditors, then is a 
society a company of swindlers which 
fills the pockets of its members with mo- 
ney borrowed: for public. improvements, 
which makes pecuniary contracts under 
a full belief it cannot fulfill them, and 
which refuses to pay its honest dedbts 
according to its ability. eh 

Phe doctrine that a government is not 
under obligation to be. just and honest, 
has arisen from the impression that re- 
sponsibility is divided among those who 
com and administer it, so as to leave 
but a small amount resting upon each 
seperate Timber. Feeling thus distrib- 
utrively irresponsible, as individual por- 
tions of the government, they feel in the 
same degree collectively irresponsible as | ¥ 
the whole government. a 

This notion of the diminution of respon. 
iibility by division is a wicked subter- 
fuge, it is the doctrine of the Bucaniers. 
If a legislator, or any other officer or 
member of the government, give his as- 
sent to any public measure whatsoever | 
the sin ‘or the praise of it lied at his own 

niet tatu 

tion there, that, while an individual man | 

} 
| 

0 NOBLE HEARTED CHILDREN, 

It i a beautifol sight: when ehil. 
5 SO ee vn, pi 

love, as is related in the following little | 
tha narrator.) 

out in the yard drawing his 
The mother went out and brought in 

some 
red-ch rare-ri ue neit, 

one of the rare-ripes, gave one (0 
ther, and then one of the best to his litle 
daughter, who was eight years old. He 
then took one of the smaller ones, and 

give it to her brother. He was four years 

ten minutes, and then came ‘in. 

sent him 1” ask father. 
Lydia blashed, turned away, and did 

not answer. : 
~ *Did you give your brother the peach I 
sent him !” asked the father again, a little 
‘more sharply. 

* *No, father,’ said she, ‘I did not give 
him that. Gs 

* What did you do with it 1” he asked. 
‘1 ate it,’ snid Lydia. 
‘What ! Did you net give your brother 

*Yes, 1 did, father,’ ssid she ‘I gave him 
mine. a" ig s 

‘Why did 
told you to give I" asked the father, rather 
sternly. 

he would like mine \ 
* But you ought not to disobey your fa- 

ther, said he. 

ther, said she; and her bosom began to 
heave, and her chin to quiver. « 

* But you were, my daughter,’ said he. 
I thought you would not be displeased 

with me, father,’ said Lydia, *if I did give 
brother the biggest peach; and the tears 
begau to roll down her cheeks, 

‘ But I want you to give the best things 
to brother,’ said the noble girl. ie 

‘ Why I” asked the father, scarcely able 

to contain himself. 1 
‘ Because,’ answered the dear, generous 

sister, *1 love him so—I always feel best, 
when he gets the best things" : 

folded her in his arms. * 
and you may be certain yout happy fo her 
can never be displeased with you for wish- 
ing to give up the best of everything to 
your affectionate little brother, He is a 

you love him so. Do you think he loves 
ou as Well as you do him” | 

he does ; for when I offered him the larg: 
est peach he would not take it and want- 
ed me to keep it; and it was a good while 
before 1 could get him to take it. 

Nov. 20th.—Uses or Tur Macweric Tet- 
EGRAPE.— A ‘Message was received yester- 

; a few of which were large, 

ordinary peaches. “ The father iituded 08, 

gave it to Lydia, and told her to go and | 

old. Lydia went out and was gone about 

‘Did give your brother the hI |] CT he i rash 

you met gi i the one | | 

‘} did not mean to be disobedient, fa- | 

‘ You are right, my precious daughter,’ | 
said the father, as he indi and proudly | g ¢ 

ou are right, | J. i. 

dear and noble little boy, and | am glad | 

‘ Yes, father, said the little girl, “1 think . : 

i 
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‘ Because, father,’ said Lydia, I thought ifyi 

  which the company have a share. He |tive justice. But allowing, in the next | silent wonder, as their former enemy con- | door, as truly and as fully as.if he had | day mornifig, through the telegragh, 

that speaks only of such subjects as are | place, that pardon should be offered to the | tinued i—* The miriculous way in which | stood alone in the transactiom He did from a merchant in Providence, Rhode |p "0 c 0, 

familiar to himself, treats his company | penitent in case that, as a returning sin- | your vessel escaped, ‘was the cause of | all he could toward the act in question. Island, by a lawyer in this city, desiring | James A. Gladden 

as the stork did the fox, presenting an en- | ner, he would humbly seek for it. Grant | my own salvation from the power of sin | Ability and opportunity not wanting, he | to institute proceedings forthwith, to re. | Joseph Goree, | 

tertainment to him in a deep pitcher; out | that access is allowed him unto the throne | through faithin Christ.” {| would have performed it all himself. If, | cover a large sum of money from the 7 Harri 

of which no creature could feed but a | of the Eternal. There aGod of spotesspu- | «It would be too long to tell you all | then, the individual portions of a gevern. | captain or cousignes of a vessel which | {oVA 1 Ho Mer, 

long billed fowl.” ont rity and‘ justice is seated, all radiant in his | his words; but you may imagine with what | ment be fully responsible, by what logic | Was about to leave this port for Burope, | £0 Heard, 

perfections, whom no mortal eye hath seen, | unspeakable joy the missionaries listened | does it appear that the whole, formed out | and in twenty minutes after the message | C. C. Huckabee, 

: nor ean see and live. ' How shall the poor | to his tale, as he went on to tell them | of these portions, is discharged from an | Was sent, the vessel was in the custody | Senge til, 

A Quaker, passing through a market, | trembling sinner, conscious of his unnum- | how, in his vexation at their strange. es- ‘obligation to rectitude ? It is.not so dis- | of the jaw, der 5. Walt i. Iavign a} | Green E. Jones, 

stopped at a stall and inquired the price | bered and aggravated offences s how shall | cape, he hat made inquiries for the ¢ap- | charged. Government is an aggregate tachment is was quic Works and is | LC Jones, 

of citrons. = : he approach that throne, the bare sight of | tain of the Britania, and learned that it | individuality, and as such is under the ful- another instance of its uselulness. W. W. Jacksem, 

«1 have none.” said the honest country- | Which would seemingly extinguish his vi- | was through the prayers of the Moravian | lest responsibility, like every other indi. A  , James B. Jowe: 

man, * that will suit you they are decay- rl He might assay to approach, but | missionaries of St. Thomas, and how, | vidual, to be true and honest most / TEHNPERAN y 

fect ; 

I? Amlinthe 
rersities of this 

pe supposed, that 
cated in prinei- 
as in all ‘useful 

y Inugh in so in- 
ng sn aged chris- 
into her closet on 
prayer and med- 
hamed all of you, - 

ps well you may | 
prs are here, let 

a how ridiculous 
d students be- 

g to the lady, he 

Lr ——————— 

} { 

ed, and their flavor is gone.” his lfeart would fail him. “He would be | not understanding how a vessel could be | scrupulously. i ; iRioanThis 

“Thank thee, friend; | will go to the | ovefpowered by a sense of awful majesty | saved from pirates by prayer, he resolved: ae s PR hi Sly Soy Sun re Tee 
ged, madam, by 

, as well as irre- 
no reason to be 
ve on this occa- 
manner, said ; on 
ry init. It adds 
» and shame be- 

| expose it to rid- 
cdotes on the Old. 

x 

re. The plague 
lian village. In 
were taken first ; 

ar them, but only | 
y could not cure, 
On the dpposite 

i the family of a 
jbsent during the 
ing on Saturday 
ly earnings. His 
ii by the fever in 
hg she was much 
the plague spot - 

ught of the terri-- 
jh. She knew she 
ed dpou her dear 
not to communi- 
p therefore lock- 
por, and snateh- 

ahey should keep 
er. and ieft the 

herself the 
» 

ings. and leave 
to die ty Her el- 

Mi the” wit dow, 
dhe with his ten- 
pndered why his 
pels “ Good by, 

~ yotingest child, 

out of the win- 
#ses; her heart 
children, and she 

ing back’; she 
the tears rolled - 
ight of her help- 
she turped from 
pontinued to cry 
Re sounds sent a 
heart ; but sha 

je “of those who 
p days sho died, 

and children 
breath, 

"to the dealer. 

Oh, certainly, sir.” 

"the same place. 

. neighbor choose to deal wprighs with me, 

" Thou wouldst do well to remember this, 

-$ome chimneys down East of rather bro- 

lowing: . 

spruce piles driven close together, the 

! . ‘that enabled 

exclusive of the damper, 4,400—or per-   

next stand.” 
« Hast thou good fruit to day 1” said he 

“Yes sir; here are some of the finest 

nutmegs of my garden. 
but hy of their kind.” 

“ Then thou canst recommend them.” 

“Very well; 1 will take two” He car- 
ried them home, and they proved not only 
unsound, but miserably tasteless. \ 

The next moryfing he again repaired to 
The man who sold him 

the fruit the preceeding day, asked him if 
he would like some more. : 

“ Nay, friend, thou hast deceived mie 
once, and now although thou may'st speak 
‘the truth, still I cannot trust thee: but thy 

“and from: hence.orth 1 shall be his patron. 

-and learn by experience, that a falsehood 
is a base thing in the beginning, and a 

very unprofitable one in the end.” 

A DOWN-EAST Cmmxev.—They have 

dignagian dimensions, as witness the fol- 

“The Lowell chimney rests on 400 

cievices filled in with sand, and, on the 
top of these, three layers of stone, each 
two feet in thickness. It is 13 feet © 
inches square at the base, 7 feet at the 
top, and 120 feet high. About 150,000 
brick were used in the construction, and 
the weight of these, with the mortar; is 
estimated at between 500 and 600 tons. 
The iron cap was made in Providence and | 
weighs nearly half a ton, and from the 
top is obtained a fine view of Dracut 
“and several other villages. : : 

Now for the Salem chitnney. It rests 
on a solid ledge of rock, is 12 feet square 
ai ihe buse, and 7 feet 4 inches at 
top, the height of which is 136 feet from 
the grade of the yard. 249,908 brick 
were used in the construction, the ottside 
‘course being laid in New York cement; 
“and the weight of these, with he mors, 
, is estimated at nearly 1000 tous, 

_ ¢ap was made by Adams & | 
of Boston, is of wrought iron, and we. 

They are small, | p 

| and been agitated by his own personal 

and spotless purity. He would sink down 
with fear and trembling, even as Isaiah, 

and Daniel, and Ezekiel did at a sight of 
Divine splendor. But now, when he ap- 

roaches the throne, a great High Priest 
is seated there: bone of his bone, flesh of 
his flesh ; a companion in trial and a com- 
forter in sorrow { a brother, with all the 
sympathies of a brother ; one who has toil- 

ed, and groaned, and. wept, and prayed, 

sorrows} one therefore, who can enter in- 
to every feeling of distress which rends | 
the heart of his humble followers. For 
although he had no sins of his awn to re- 
pent of, -yet “he was wounded for our 
transgressions, and bruised for our iniqui- 
ties.” Go, then, poor trembling sinner § 
go, then, poor weeping mourner, with eve- 

go to that sympathizing Saviour, clothe 

) 

him o 

agonics, the might 
‘breast in the g 

time of need. 

Dasciig.—*] am now an-old fellow,’ 

now ; yetI could never 

with 

life. We areall 
she is the 
the Sddle fod von her her. 

inmmgnama   Rees 5000 all tavether, 

oR aE SSS 

i 

es 

to know the Moravian brothers. He 
sold his vessel, and in the Uunited States 
of America one day visited a Moravian 
chapel, and heard a scrmon from the 

words, “ Work out your own salvation 

with fear and trembling.” 
the: preacher and heard from him the 

‘way of salvation through Jesus Christ. 
“And thus, he concluded,” form a pirate 
captain [ am a poor sinner; justified by 
tha,grace and mercy of Christ: and ‘my 
chief hope has been that I might one day 
be able to see you, and relate to you my. 

miraculous conversion. 
ted to me to-day.” ; 

~ «He ceased and you ray imagine the 
feelings of the missionaries. They were 

mist to celebrate their deliverance from 

the pirates on that day five years ago, 

He sought | 

This joy is gran- 

And there stood before 

A Fasie ror Tue Youse.—A little girl | 
aud boy were once seated on a flower 
bank, and talking proudly about their 
dress. - : : 

% See,” said the bay, “ what a beauti- 
fal new hat 1 have got, what a fine blue 

cket and trowsers, and what a nice 

pair of shoes! It is not every one who is 
dressed so finely as 1 am” : 0 
« “Indeed sir,” said the little girl, “1 
think I am dressed finer than you,dor 1 
have on a silk pelisse; and a fine i in 
my hat; I know that my dress cost a 
good deal of money.” a 
* “Not so much as mine,” said the boy, 
“I know.” oo 
“Hold your peace,” said a caterpillar, 

crawling in the hedge, “ you have nei- 
ther of you any reason to be so proud of 
our clothes, for they are only secoud- 

ry heart-string bruised if not rent sstiridont 

still with your own humanity in its glori-, 
fied state. Go, and fall down before him. 

| Pout out your flood of grief in his pre- 

sence; tell him of every pang and every 

how deficient yon are in a filial spirit tell & - ; ” 

‘of all these things and, plead with | * Wg,z A SuiLe.—Which will you do. 

him to help you. Point him to_ his own | pile and make others happy, or be 

struggles of his own | ;ahhed and make every 
en and on the cross, 

and ask him, beseech him to sympathize 

with you, to have mercy upon you and in the mire surrounded by fogs and frogs. 

give you grace adequate to help in your | The amount of happ 

Make nse of this blessed 

| privilege in its full measure. Doubt not | sailing face, a kind heart and speak 

Bis ayiipaiky, ~ Gast yourself upon it.— | pleasant words. * On the other hand, by 

Prof. Moses Stuart.) ~ Uso 
. | position, you can make scores 

in all the trying scenes ef domestic 
wad iu al 1 | yood when pleased; but | 

woman who wants not | 

| Be virtuous and you will be really happy. 

through prayer. : 
‘then the pirate captain himself, not fierce 

Satah, to the same prayer thatrescued 

them from him! And they all knelt 

sorrow ; make mention of every weakness | down together before God, and thanked 

and every fear; lay before him all your him for his prat mercies.— Le Pett Mes: 

lack of active and powerful faith ; tell him | sen ger des Missions. ot ; 
4 

A a———— 

y around 

you miscrable? You can live among 

beautiful flowers and singing birds, or 

iness you can 

duce is incalculable, if you will show a 

~ | soir looks, cross words and a fretfal dis- 
and hun. 

, | dreds wretched almost beyond endurance. 
Which will you do? Wear a pleasant 

says Cowper, in one of his letters, “but I | countenance, let joy beam in your eye 

had once my dancing days, as you have | and love glow on your fo There 

the | learn half so’ much of a woman's tharae- | from a, kind act ot a 

ter by dancing with her, as conversing | you may feel it at 
at home, when 1 could observe | : 

her behavior at table, or at the fire-side, when abotit your daily business. | ! 

that which spri 
t de and 

‘when you rest, 
ii throug at morning when you rise,   

ay a - Bais cal AA EI | or A PAN IS 5 

pe ’ 

now, but humble and pious, who traced 
his ownideliverance from the bondage of meanly, before they were upon you, Why, 

h [the means of procuring them 

and, and have all ‘worn by some 
creature or other, of which you think but 

that silk has first wrapped up such a 

worm as 1.” 
“ There, miss, what do you say to'that!” 

“ And the feather,” exclaimed a bird, 
perched upon a tree, “ was stolen (rom, 
or cast off, by some of my race.” : 

“ What do you say to that!” repeated 
the boy. “Well, my clothes were nei- 
ther worn by birds nor worms.” 

- “True Said the sheep, grazing close by, 
“but they were worn on the backs of 
of some of my family before they were 

yours; and as for yout hat I know thi, 
the beavers have ed the fur for 
that artiele; und my frietids the calve 
ohd oxen, in that field were not killed 
merely to get their flesh to eat, but also 

fo got their skins to make your shoes.” 
the folly of being p of your 

clothes, since we are inde to the 

then we would not use them, if God did 
not give us thc wisdom to contrive the 
best ‘way of making fit to 

fe Do   meanest creatures for them; and even 

| ome and receive your rew 

| Indianapolis, In., July 

‘an evil which they hope you will never 
knaw.: They saw hundreds and thousands 
of their early friends and schoolmates cut 

prayer that the evil. might never descend 
to their children. They have made a suc- 

they are anxious that all the boys and 

them, and cause it at once and for ever to 
terminate. They wish; in a word, to rouse 
a great spirit of Temperance among hem 
‘—to have them engaged in forming Tem- 
jiarance sovinties, gireujas; ng Teluperatice 
pledges, and giving a ull, a strong 
pull, and. Tr Pe down the 
poisoned Upas tree, that not one of their 
namber shall ever be poisoned and des- 
troyed. Now, it is believed, is the tinte 
for Juvenile Temperance Societiesto take 
hold of the work. Let those that can be 
feaders, now be leaders in this great eu- 
terprise. Let ‘there be an enrollment in 
every village and every school, of all who 
are willing to begin life on the principles 
of Temperance. It is believed that but 
few will refiuse, while all who signa will 
be sure to grow up Temperance men and 
women; and never can reat destroy- 
er get power over them. 
forward in the work! Who!—The 
moral! When the devil makes his attack 
upon men thiat ure tee:tntalers, and well 
aware of what they are about, he has but 
little chance of succéeding; but when a 
‘man is a lover of drink, he falls in- 
to the first sin that offers itself. He is 
blind to all consequence, and at the time 
will not scruple to barter his soul to the 
devil for ‘a glass of liquor.. Druaken- 
ness is itself a sin that not only 
the body here, but the soul hereaflter—for 
the Apostle says, that “no drunkard shall 
inherit the kingdom of heaven.” ~ And if 
they be excluded from heaven, to what 
place shall the uphappy fly! The devil 
reckotis them his own, and says, “You 
hava fallen down and worshipped Mme 
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girls in the land should tr.ke part with } 

ho will go | 

off by drunkenness, and they sent up a |< 

cessful effort to break its power, and now | ry 
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. afiy Repairtyg in the above line 

I epuntry can prodaee 
bought in New York. 

= garest of William Horahy 

“bis shin. 

© Wie pric geucrall ly that he 1% now reafl 
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Ch a alto 

_~ Adininistiator’s Notice, 
OF ADMINISTRATION upon 

Estato of Peter Vaunorden huying 
domigund ue ihe 40 TE 

Aho. Sulgn of Abe. Orphan's | 
Notice i eorchy given fo all 

deme gh le 
in. Abe imc required 
» the An 

ee 

havin 
present thein duly authen- | 

to make immediate 
A. L. POPE, Adm'r. 

39-3¢ 3 
—— a tment 

™, Ww. ‘SHU MAKE, 
po he GIN MARER, Marion, . > 

HS Juet received « large sapply of materiale 1 
the North, and'is now prepared to do work iu his 

Hh, In a manher with mast prove sutisfuctory tow:h % p 
o Bag one improvement to waehfie wonid partieas | 

Tasty imei thé sttewtion of planters; PATEN I" BOX- 
thst teumvothg danyer of combustion from friction, 

whieh'if so liable to Agpgen | 10 ths odes uew in general | 

Thre Tomi ek pric new’ in the buwiness, and the stperio 
Loy of the minterinl whieh he new has, wil cuabie 
més TK &' ap fefimir Giins in the very Last inanner.— 

Ha wo Ml, tNetefore, say to platters that rey woud do 
el to givefiin a call before parchnsing clsewaere. 

Order dro  dwtunce will be attended (o with prompts 
nds pid deapat oh. 

N. B21 learo the impression has fot out that my es. 
rablish dnt was constuned in the late fire=I am happy 
to after the pabilié that sucht is aot the cuse. 
Ads’ 15, 18 16 
ign a aye 

ty 
iw fa rp A A 

GREAT REDU CTION IN 
SADDLERY AND HARNESS, 

AT STOK®S' OLD STAND, | 
Opposite the Mirrket-Eouse, Makion, Ala. 

* He has on hand a large and durable assortment of 

Spanish, English sand Side-Saddles, 
Carrdugy and Bugey Harness, Bridles, Mwriingals, 
wi ips Spars, Carpet and Saddle Bugs, Collars, &e. 

made of the: best Northérn material and 
seorkmen, whieh he offers for (eve than they can be had 

- elyeic here, (Mobile mariet ud the Public Square not 
vxcepted.y 

The publi¢ are indebted to this establishment for the 
grent reduction in the above articles, it therefore claims 

- the patronage, or at leadt a cali before purcrasing siser 
where, He will tise lus bed endéavors to please alk 
Old Saddles and Harness taken mp part pay. He is 

now prepared Lo make work to order, aud repainug done, 
w.th H-ainess and despate un. Call and examine. 
Wepaanie: : 12-ly 

wes ena hear 4 ss om 

CARRIAGE M. AKING. 
FUE subscriber will continue the above business at 
A hivold stand. aear the pubiic square, where he way 

at ull times be loimd ccady and widlog to ac commodate 
Kif customers at prices to suit (ie tunes. * He is prepur- 
of to make hy new WOFK, sich as (Ca RETA GES, Bas aU. 

cies Breays wad Wasuons. 

ite tosremas fe taplgp cesar rer 

,—uil work doue in th 

bent style, 88 10 15 pre pared with the abest timber tre 
Suid tiie best irimpnings that can be 

E. FAGAN. Sly. 
aronadun agry, ¥ ith 184 » 

amy { AR BHOUSE, 
HE undersignd f being thaukiviiior the iboral pat. 
ronage extends to the fate tic of John ML Stoue 

&C 0. Would 3 ive anoles th, i be has bo rot ont the jue 

» Bs in tye © AIMS ET 
" i Ty iis on at the old stand, 

wid, ready tgmeet his inends 
and customers, ¢ ral terms, wali all articles usually 
Rept in Cabiticr Ware hotses, nnd as they sre of his own 
Ar: afc tary, ae cn warrant every ariicie that le \ves 

id iN M. STUNE.: 
oly ok 

So — s——— 

PL. AN F'ials HOTEL, 
HE subsenber having tukep tle Hotel known asthe 
Lyell dlctel in Maro, lutely occ: Jigd by Willian 

Horgbuckle » Erg, begs leave to calor hig (riends and 
7 to receive 

BUSINESS, and os 
whers he cap aw u's he ti 

O11 to 

Febrary 4 H4, 1516 
a a a mt ef ml mi a 

BOARDERS AND TR! 
The house is now undbegoing thotongh Ye page 
provided hispsell with oue of the bést cooks ia the State, 
wills plenty of other goed trusty ‘servants, and falters 
bumseil by close attention to lie ibterests of his captor 
rics, (winch he procises- ail who will give hum a 
cally). tat lie will receive a due propurt.ou of public 

He his d large and commodious stuble, 
which soall be well provided wiln the best provender, 
and he hus employed an experieucad weiler wuo wiil be 
ia epnstant attend anch. WJ RUSSELL, 

Marion, Seat, 13%, 1446. a 

W. M. PLEASANT, 
Factor and Commission Marchaut, Mobile, 
Re LLY offers his services to thé public, and 

nore particnlarly to tus friends anddae citizens of 
Verey county. tle prowises to attend persoiaily to the 
filling of ordre; to adhere te directions § fait Hudly dus- 
chugging afl other d ues, devoly, ns ou him 3 sod will 
remit 1 inde to his patrons wita prowpts sess— for which 
he will charge tae usaal ¢ OuiidliEs CL 

He is baad prin uitted th refer to the follow: Jig zn a- 

ticmen: Rev) James tl. De Votie. 1 
Mosers, Wyalt & Houston. | 
Geaemal B.D. King. 4 Marion, 

y Honorghie AB. Moore. J 

fem dint 

* Hoadrabie J. F. Cocke, 
Auvgusp , 1146 : 2 2i-ef 

I. ix. CARLISLE, 
LIRTELND, 

'M aghile ’ Ald. ? 

January 24, 1546. : = Suet | 

L. Maaldin. © im D. Tern 

MAULDIN & TERK ELL. 

OQLIIOIION JZRCZANAE, 
‘Neo. 17 Camnmesce and Front sts; Moule, 

January 24, 1846, 7 ; Ay: 
i ess se 

si GORDON & CU RRY, 
c:azes: ou 1I3R32ANTE. 

33 Commgico Wiest, Mobie, Ala. 

Baul Manly, Tu WE a Kael, Low udes, Miss. 
JM Newman, Moutgom y. | William Ja i, Sela. 
Aluleb Jétuson, Conceuli. . 

January 21, ini. Li) 
en rt nem. ob 

NEW Dit oh 
  

rE E subscriber 13 now of peuiny am entire new stock, : 
cousiding of every vaneiy of 4\ oo 

Silk Goods, siitubie y lamiy «ad SE a , Which be wi dispuse of as OW 4s uly Louse it tue Mouthern Silas. A cali frog wercuaats aad parc ae sens | ¥s 18 Fespectiuny suiscited, 
JAMES Go LANDON, Water street, 

\ i dog 4buve ot rt Yansary H, we faugis siecty Mo is; 

> 

Wh BARNS, 
Sy cei 

Mss of PLAIN & FANCY GRATES, | FENUERS AND SU MMoK PIECES, 
IRON RAILING, FRANKLIN RODS, 

and a!l kiuds of iron Work, at No. 21€ 
between 5th and tn, Rich 

Jame 20, 1846 shinpud, Yess 
I em 

454 

19-4 

SUMW AL’ r & TEST, 
Book-scllers, Stationers and Biank-boois Manu-: 

ufecturers, No. 36 Dawphin st pee 1, Mob | ie. 
NoheraviLy on Hand a large gasort inet of M 
7 dieal, Theological, Miscellunew s and L0f Joris 3 . 

Blank Books, Faper, and Nlatiopary of ull-kisds, &e. 
ney a4, Ind. Sal 

pe pps pe 

BAPTIST HY MN. BOOK. 
Sv". by Rot. nh 

/ 

A ansamiiog 

KA ea oe ie 

by law ; sad all pervons)in- | 

y supe rior 

workmanbky manner. 
d ne with uegtncks nnd despatch. Old gold and silver duty tucy owe to the Principalisatid'to the community, 

He is also prepared todo ; 

al ny 

> Wailets, Carpet Bugs, &e. 
Goods ire made expressly to my order, and will be sold | 

Main-strect, | 

| 
jo 

_|emivaTa BOARDING HOUSE, 
| 

C CU LAK. 
Mose, Nay. i 1846. 

He basins season bas commenced. Permit us. 
to ealt po blie attention to onr large und well se 

I Tete stock of Goods, consisting of ; 

Clocks, Watches, Jeweiry, Silver.& Plated wre, 
. Fine House-keepi 

~ fles, Pistols, Military Equipments, Watch 
“Materials, Fine Table and Pocket Cut- 

variety of Card Cases, Work 
i lery, Musical Instruments, and a great 

| 

t busines. i 
| Weare prepared te do any work in out line, such as 
Cleamn a ana Kr ating Clocks, Watches I'ime’ 

Pieces; Making and’ Repairing Jewelry; Pagrus 
ving, gee. 

From a good euconragement, Ww we have just made 
fange add. tions to oir former stock, and flatter ourselves 

t pi we are enabl 'd to sell Goods, on, to say the least, | 
ax fnverubie ter ns an can be boght at the North. To | 
or irnends aide public we suy, so far as it may be 
aglcecalie and to their interest 10 patronse us, we shall | 
bef thnk il,” and wiil use our best endeavors to make | 
ail transactions satisfactory. 

L'HOMMEDIEU BROTHERS, 
‘No. 24 Daupuin-strset, 

Nov. 1846 : 0 39-1 

'L'HOMMEDIEU, BROTHERS, 
WATCiAKERS AND J EWELLERS, 

No. 2+ Dauphin street, Mobile. 

Aah their former ussortinent, a a good und well 
STEMI selected stock of GULD AND SILVER | 

Jaa 1). plex, Lever and Lapine Watches, 
mow? aa" Diamond. tings and Pins w 

Rich Stone Cane and Enameiled Bracelets and Pins 

Gold Pens with Gold Pen and Pencil Cases 
teoid and Silver Spe ctarles; Gold T'nimbles 

{iold Peres, Gold Guard and Fob Chains 
Bilver Hponusy Kuives, Forks, Cups, Ladles, &e. 
Fiue plated Castors, Ct udlesticks and Waiters 

Ji appaned Waiters, Siiver Card Cases 

tile und Huot Gia connected. Double Barrel Guns 
a olving Pols, Fue Tuble avd Pocket Cutlery 

Work Boxes, Pressing Cases, ( CardCuses, 

Bog wet Holders, Military (309 ds, Fagey (Gonds, &e. Ee. 

Compr ig a good assortment of goods usually kept 

in onr hue. of business, which we offer to our friends and | 

th: pubic on favorable terms. Perso 
are re<peétf lly invited to call. 

N. B,—Watches and time pieces repaired, cleaned, | 
and warrmded: Jewelry clesved sud repaired in a 

‘Caube mounted. E 

wanted. 
Jauga ry 3s. 1846 5 s0-1y 

a Amt Spe Sb Sr 

D. TILLY’ SON. 
No. 42 Dauvpiin Street, Mobile, 

Has jus returned Irers the North, with & 
targe and wel-sesected teckel ‘Boots, Mots, 

Hare, Cardy Leaioen ind Frovises,—all of winch wil 
be sold .W dotesaie nnd iteiutl us low as they can be pur 
chased in auy Nortierny Cy. My stock of Bouts and 
Stioes aremiuiiifact red expressiy or Retailing, und are 
warraited tg be as good as cau be found In any Morein 
the Unted states Ail 1 woud ask 1» tat, before ma- 
King (rest paacliuses. Planters and Merchants will look 

ans bls rent, 

\150, a large and coniplete assortment of Hats and 
Cups, nade of the best materials and io Le latest styles. 
Val and Hemlock Leatier, und Calf Skins, Morpcco 
wind Lining Skins, Boot and ~io€ ‘Trees, Shoe T'iread, 

Lass, Bo 3 Cord and Web, Galoons, Knives, Shoe Nails, 
He Perm Cutters, Rasps, Hammers, Piuchers, Awls, 
Ne Algo, a Jarge assostment of: [ravelliug Trunks, 

My mnaoutactured 

at the lowest New-York prices for Cash. 
January 24th, id 

bmp pm 

1 50-—ly. 
  

HL AT AND CAL W AREIOU SE, 
i x At the sign of the Gollen Het, 

58 Water street, Mobile. 
UN hand ad receiving a large supply of Gents. Bea- 

ver, Moieskin, aid Russa. Hats, &c., &¢., witha varies 

ty ®f Gente. and Youth's Caps. Also, on hand. a few 
Ladies’ Silk Veivet Riciag Caps, with every variety of 
Liiaut 8 Silk Velvei—io which lie attention of purcaa- 
sers is solicited.” 

BOO I's AND SHOES. WwW ‘e have Ladies’ ond Gen- 
tlemen's of grent variety ; all of which wili be so.d low, 
al 35 Water st. Mob.de. H.GRIFFING. 

Io Ps. —The au beer. ber can accomodate Boarders 

ut low rates, at his {leuse, 24 Government st. H. G. 
January 24th, 1848. Sty. 

try seme Sb 

THOMAS P. MILLER & CO. 
IMPORTENS AND WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

Nos. and 10 Commerce street, Mobile. 

I [AVE constaubiy-on hand a large and weil selected 
Nock of Groceries, coiporing, in addition to tue 

sual witicies kept in tue line, Maus, Maddy, Coppe- 
rus, ludigv, Lipson safe, Wate Lead, Window Glass, 
Pay, tos: np nud Linseed Oils, Ink, W Fir and Wrup- 
pag Paper, Matcties; Axes, Adam, daly Petre, Bam- 
stone, roots, Buck ng, Borax, Corks, Campher, 
Cloves, Cassia, €ui udy , itron, Chocolate, Se. 

Cr oh mn ey, tern} pa 

Verciuts and iMuaiens visding Lie cuty- will fd it to | 
their aterest to give us a call, 

Jan wury = NM, ix16 
- oii ct se pet nr A flo A AAA 

THELIARY FOMTER. JOLIN A, SATTELLE, 

FostiEr & BA Tt F'ELLE, © 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN | 

WEET INDIA GCODS- AND GRCOER'ES, 
Nos: 32 und 34 Commerc street, Mobile, Ala. 

37 After the 1560 October next, James Furcensos of 
Seow, A.M. Grtrrisof Mobile, und J. Li McLexvox 
of Monroe county; Mississippi, may be found with the 
above hobse, and-respecifilly solicit the petionage of 
their Tnonds. 

31-6m Septewber 19, 1846 

JL Bis W.G. Stewart. 
F RY, Pn & CO, 

WELLES @LOORRNS! 
T "HE unde EA at. eu old stund, Nos. 12 and 14 | 

Cotumerce street, Mobiie, olicr to tier oid inends 
and customers of Perry county, an abunagit supply of | 
carefully selected, civice FAMILY GROCERIES. 
And to tueir uluny friends, throughout Asabuina and 
Musissippr, tendler thanks for tener liberal patropage, 
uiG ash W colliusict ol, their favors, as tlieir prices 
will be Sisjed bo mutual advantage. 
. FrY, BLIsS & CO. 

N. B, Nenirs, Hendrix, Tutt & Toler, Marion, Ala. 
wil (orwud 0d Ms for giocciies and receipt bills. 

Jan aty | 24, nif Su-ly 

JUBN K. KANDALL, 
Stationer’ and Blank-boox Manufactirer, 

No. H ) aler-street, Mobile. 

\FFERS for sale, on accpmmodatin 
plete and extensive asso. ment of 

G. IL. Pry. 

  

{ quality of paper and bimding. 
| tate and County Gflicers can:have their dockets, | 

records, asscosors and tax collectors’ books, made at short all classes of Agriculturists ; if possible, ; they shoul 

| motice and to any patlern. 
Foreign and Doiacstic Statioaary in great variety. 

Mere. ants, Traders, Teacuers, Parents, Planters and 
© all others whe may need eter Books or statlbnary, are 
requested to call aud examine the stock and articles. 

afuary 3 2h 3 i Steely 
i i rt SM ——— 

} ely BOOTS & SHOES. 
L ARCHIBALD STILT has romoved to 
; the soce between Kosembavin s lute stand, , 
I hnd Cal. Leas Law Utlice—and has ou Bund an clp-. 2 
| punt sksortment of tic above articles, ninde to order — 

Ladies and {will sell them low, very low, -lur cash. 
) Zep ieten eal, rea, and Hit yourselves. | 

“Alsi, tive! rite Northern and Preach Cans Sxixs, rea. | 
i dy tobe made into ladies and Gentiemuns Shoes and 
Boots, actocding tothe lutest fashion. / : @® 

Mwiox. Jan. “ih. 1nd8. : 50—ly, 
pn pa as A——— 

Mas MA S, NANCE; 

26. Royal-st. (nearly ““moate tue ep J 

MOBILE, A \.- 

December 11 

ping articles, Guns. Ri- h 

Bode, ‘Puar- : 

sce, Funs, Tablets, Chessmen, and many |. 
o'her articles usuallydept in our line of 

Havine of late received, in addition to | 

rsoas visiting the city | 

| ALABAMA FEMALE ATHENEUM. 

ngreving-- 

| - December, 1846 

Beans a come. 

Schivel and’ Misceduneotns Hooks— \ecouut i of all 
sizes constantly on Land, or made to order, of u superior 

ei Seema, 
fol for BER 

SHR ma 

ty 

Vit i in Town, during day ) 
= night,) ( t 
Mileage, iri day) 

; "(night ) re 
Emetic, : 3 

- Full course of medicine, 
Obstetrical cases, : 
Consultation, : : 5 
Detention all night, oi : 
To those at a distance I would suy, my sueccsim in 

treatment of the diseuses of fernales is well | 
| this community.’ 
|- Medicwe can be put up aiid sont to sin-ont any dis- 
tance, suitable to any case, provided I bave (he aymp- | 

fa If they are too much complicated, 1 won great- 
1’ y prefer having the patient come to this piuce. 

#100 
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Chronic Di treated saocessfully by having the 
/| patient with, a whe have Cancers may cowe, 

| and if 1 do not cure them the charge shall not exceed 
' ton dollars; the individual paying his own board. 
I ] can be found, when uot professionally engaged; at 
|'my office over Wm. Huntington's shop, during day, 
and at my residence during the night. : 

i. ora duetion of 20 per cent for cash. 
! 0. L. SHIVERS. 
| N. B.I have an Electro. Maguetic Mackie. 

Mar on, February 21, I846 1-6m 
| 

—p— a —————— a a 

by shoes} 
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YAN stow AND 8 F EMITH. 
| Abwisted by + 

Ws R. Winstams, New Yorks! 
‘Gromox B. lon; Phiadelphin, Pas 
Repgs W. UsiswoLn, Philadel) his, Pas. 
Srueuss P, Hoa, Beli i 
anes Bo Tavion, Richmond, 
ox L. Dago, Peufield, Ga. 
> ki Brasriey, Cliarieston, 8. C. po 

B. Co: Howell, Nashville, Teun. § 
x W. Lixo, Bt Louie, Mo. : 4 

This work contsine - nearly. Twelve. Himdred 
Lowns, origival and selected, by a hundred and 
sixty-one writ: boeidos pieces eradit-d to fifty 
enlloetions. nf’ hymus, ot other works, the authors 

ship of which is umknows.. Forty «five are anony= 
imavs, being traced Heuber 0 suther nor’ coloc- 

ad. 

  ig of Watis's Hymus, paesessin Yyrieal epirit, 
and suited th tha worship of a christian assembly, | 

sre inserted, and uw large number of hyn berets. | 
re unknown in this eonntey, have bon dntres 

uced,  - The gfistinction of psalms aud \bhymiis, 
. dsutlly made in other colicctione, hing been avoided. 
in this, aud all have heen arrang 
their ep aropriote, 
pnbroken succession. 

| 18dexes: a “General Index” of subj cin a “ Pare 
ticular A an “Tudex of Fiedy 
extended * Scriptural Index.” a 

EXTRACTS FROM A FEW OF THE MANY NOTICES AXD 

! REVIEWS. 

(From an exignithd notice in the Christian Review. 

We hazard little in saying, that it is the bet caked 
  

Dr. J. ‘B. Moore.’ Tawren Coon, 

MARION H OTEL. 
This well known und extensive Hotel has 

£2 lately undergone conv .derabio repairing, the 
biildiugs have been eniurged and new rooms’ 

“and farpiture added, such as will how render accommo. 
| dations for rooms und sleeping apartments equal, if not 

¢ the buil+ 
is hostler 

| superior, to any hotel in the country. 
The Stables atiuzched are of superior quality, 

| dings are good. the ~ituation dry and airy. 
! is expenenced and attentive, and it beiieved his knowl- 
edge and attention to hurses are unsurpassed by any one | 
of his station. ~ MOUKE & UPsUN, 

February 7 Tr 1346 . lig S2-1y - 
——— a mn Se at ln ee A ———— 

HE subseribers, us weopmiltee of advisement, in 
. relation to the Ariex£eM, in Tuskuioosa, doen it a 

-1o.express their satisfaction in the results of the finit ses. 
sign. + A portion ot us, from observing the uprovement | 

of our daugi.ters, and tne residue from otiier mdans of 

information, are well conviuced of the capaenty, fidelity, 
and taste of tae lustructors; and are gratified with 

. what they have seen of thew. mit hods both ol igtrue? 
. tisnand discipline. Fe 

They can, with all candor, 1 fecommend the Institution 
10 their friends and the public, a8 worthy: of general con. H: 
fidence and patronage. 

“DB. Maswy, sd. J ORrx%OND, 
Beas. Wanrriesn, | Bes. F. Ponren, 

“Jas. Guinn, H.W. Cortex. . 
In addition fo the names sbove mentioned, the: Pile. 

pal wouid refer to the (ollowing gentlemen, Mmisiers ol 
this place. Rev. R. B. WHITE, Presby ‘terian Chureh. . 

Lev. J. C. KEENER, Mettodist Coureh. 
‘Rev. T: F. CURTIS, Buptist Church. 

Tuscaroosa, Jan. 24th, 1840. S0~tf. 

'. No Travelling on the Sabbath, 
Mobile & Montgomery Weekly Packet, 

WM. BRADSTR EET. 
T. MEAWER, MASTER. 

  

Wirt piy weekly between Mobile and 

pariaudings between L.e two poits. Lea. 
ving Mobiid every Monday evening at § 

o'cioca, will _trrive ot Momgomery every ‘Wedaesday 
morning’; leuving Meutgomery every ‘Wednesday eve. 

ning at o clock, will arnve al dSelmm every Ununday 
morking; leaving Sela at 10o'clock, will arnive at Mo. 
bile evesy Saturday morning: 
enabie her to dispense with Sunday runmug, as the Sab- 

© bath will be spent in Mobile, nnd give passpugers an op 
pustenity of attending Mivine service.  / 
8” ‘Ibe accommodations are of superior order, with 

a spacious cubii aud state rooms. She is also provided ; 
wity, a superior fire engine and hose. : 

For freight or passage apply on board. - 
| January 24th, 1846, 

————— 

 GAHAWBA RIVER PACKET. 

50—ty 

wisp CAPTAIN D.T. DEUPREE, would 
+ inforia all who are incereected in the navi- 

gation of the Cabawba River, that he will 
‘have a suitable boat ou the river at Lue beguiing of the 
ensuing ecason, aud will ave ber run. by sober, experi. 
enced officers, throsghout the. seuson, on fair busmess 
principles. Planters may have no fears és to getting 
their cotton off as fast as they may wish, adequate ar- 
rangeiscnts being made for emergencies. : 

k. K. Carlisle, Faq.) Liias George, 
© Nips, Redus & Howze | $ “A. G. MeCraw, 
3 B. Nave, Esq. & i & J. F. Cock 

|. Fev, Bliss & Co. EL. W eisinger, 
Wiisan & May, AP Joinson, 
Je! i it, inet} Ul 

—= LING TIC E.. 
‘H. BROVKS, Esq., 56 Water Street, Mobile, is 

» authorized to receive money on my account, and 

to give receipts for the same, — 
OM P. JEWETT. 

2s Betf pd 11, 1848. 

"FR. ANKLIN IL I ROOKS. 
BOOKSELLER, BOOKB:NDER, STATIONER 

AND DEALER IN 

TYPE AND PRG ITING PAPER, 
56 WATER SYREBT, MOBIL 

  

"PROSPECT Us 

OF THE FIFTH VOLUME OF THE 

SOUTHERN JULI TR 
A'MONTHLY JOURNAL, rE 

Dexoted.to the Improvement of Southern 4 2) 
Edit: d by JAMES 'CAMACK, of 2 

FRIENDS OF AGRICULTURE ! Wo oi you. i 
{ Prospectus of the FIFTH VOLUME of the SOUTHERN 
_ CULTIVATOR, relying upon the interest each.aud 

t { every one of you feel in its behalf for that aid neces 
| sary to its support. - Wg therefore appeal © every 
. man interestod in the success of - wern Agricul- 

+ ture, (and who is not?) to use sone exertions with | 
their friends and neighbor to extend its circulation, | 
Ju short, subscribe yourselves, and persuade as | 
mary oy our friends as: you can ta do likewive, 
‘The advantages and benefit resulting from Age | 

 riculturral Periodicals, bave been felt and acnowle 
edged by the iitillegent and reflecting Tillers of the 

==Soil in ail civilized nationd ; 12 be m et usful, there- | 
| fore {hey should be extensively circulated a 

| be in the hands of every man who fills an achre of | 
land, and 1o'this end we invoke the aid of evory | 
man of every class who. feels an interest in the i ime | 
provement of the Agricu.ture of ths S,ut 
The first uumber of the Fifth Volume wil be in | 

ened on the 1st of January next. It is published | 
{ Monthly, in Quarto form; each number contains | 
SIX! FEEN PAGES of matter, 9. by 12 Inches 

are, 7 

TERMS: 
One copy. one year $100 Six co | 6 $000 Twent, 

five ¢ opis $20 00 Que hundred 76 00. Fi 

Ir ALWAYS IN ADVANCE, . 

Th fe who Obtain subscrib re wil obige us much’ 
by =ershng 3s any names as possible by the 20th 

i of Deember, 
| Bend all letters containing subscription 10 

yi 4 W, &W, 8. JONES, 
 Autega, Novembr, 1846. 

i Puller on 

| 

  

A © THIS ORFICE: ig few cae my 
EE z A hag. 

“| am certain the Lnglisd languag Ie 

» Montgomery, touc.ing ot ul tus ponei- 

This uirsigewent wall . 

. hymn buok ever Pabushea by tae 

4 characler, has buen given in favor 01 the b 

The cash must inevitably aceompany the order. 

—+ lection of Hymus ever ‘pubtished in the Engliily 
labcuagy. Luey have been drawn from the best | 

| sources, and probably from a greater number of | 

| authors, than those wu aby other hyo book exs | 

tant. 

From the New York Baptist Register. 
The Prainust i3 one of the my st de lightful and 

complete bh oks of the Kind we have ever had the 

riviiege of esamining. Bik tae vory book want d, 

force, and adapted ti every vatiety of eon dion 3 

: there is Bowe tn nig for Bye ery body and every oecas 
i sion, © | 

oom the Kelizious Hetold. Richinond, Va. : 
It hos evid uty been coppinad with much care, 

| aud cotuprisen 2 sullici it sarety of hymns for all 
"the purposes of worship. The work dos erves high, 

fr raise for its purty of stele and expression. Tt 
188 creat ond do 

ut ouly well adapt: d tothe objet nuned at, but’ 
SUPERIOr 1 ite predecessors 

From the Alabama Beptist. 
We think it dv Cidediy superior io any coliection 

of Vials anddly mins ever before i=susd fiom the 
American pres. In the pum wher, vanety, and wdap- 

tation ‘of’ eubects, 1 hig volume exceeds ali others. 

Here arw admirably » hymns on ail the great doctiines 

‘of the Bible. There are also grest numiben of 
i bymas ut peegiar bagel ince, ada te dt revivals, 
ganp mo ving, confuronees, and Tenilly worship, 
We ens ate cam 3 odd the Paitinist to the atica- 

tion of pastors and churches ; 

i : 

EXTRACTS OF LETTERS. 

From the Hee. Gro. BD. Le, Philadelphia. 

Suchanabrrieniie dhi « of + 

ship, 1 do not be fiir ve the ward can furnish, andl 
canuols Li Ih a 

fworky in every respec, | of such sd passmg cadils 
lence, as to leave nothing in its dr Pesto: ul t) be 
de air 4. 

From Rec. Spenser H. Cone, D. D : New York. 

I have ny, I sitaney tn Saying it is beftec edanied 
to the wanty of our church and 0 pds greator 
faciitios ty ye go who lead we worship 10 the secs 
tion of appfopiiate penuns and bywos, hin any 

other oom atktion wita 3 hich 1 am acquaint do ts 
povtic Aidl © anguicar leat fob ale Wuldiy ol au 

praise. 

From the Ret. Ww m. T. Bran! dy, Augiista, Goons cid. 

A dosader Linda low h aad tae Lick of Kuich, 

has boun gets teil oy Wry JOP ANY) iS 

Br ther ide did ht wal ‘a ute waganliy, win he 

pronouncy sd the Ustinst ¥ pek wt wats wig, leave 

mg nething more 1 bi desiced Dor Lusid patient 

Cot worstup? I thiak your bok suiy tepires 10 be 

Knows, tu secure fariian eX ve Chicas ation. 

From Rev. Geo. F. Adams, Baltimore, Md. 

Itis aipe we he i uit hy an boul tar geowal use, 

Let The Psatniat” bead book,  Lotaur preaches 

yrs be us active af tue Sbotiodi 1 dupisco- 

pal church, aud it wil be done. . 1 

From Ree. C.D, Mallary, Ga. 

The abject of this comhutcation is, to inquire if 
you have minde wny arrangei-uts 1o BUPpiy our 

CEcctign of the ¢. uy ath your new hymn book) 

The Prabuist.”' I ain very anaous to have it 

tan thot - 

| gencrally CH d nn Guorgin, bohgvilg Wat i 
it ty a oder bijma Books in has Clavie parang 

Mat. . + 

© From Rev. A. D. Sears, Louistille; Ky. 

14 AVE Riven tien blestive exeigication, and 1 

unhesitatingly, pi onan Bae quaied. Whether 
[it Da consider ¢ a8 Oa ugk sesred po. ty, vr ax 

ada tod fad fin he ts et prom te the: nter- 

eet ut aur de omit tivual wor: bp, it istands uniris 

villed, andmst Jupemede the use uf wvery othe 
‘dinomunation. 

um sduidicd that every fiend of te dos anipes 

“tion, LaEly Wel hari, id south, mi aEt see the pro- 

pric ty uf Bustle JIL g othe iyi Dus JK conunon tv the 

Bapt, st church. The Fsalni-t” 1s that book. 

| '¥he united iectimeny of pastors of Bag tod enureie 
Les in Boston ailfviciuity, in New Yr, and in 
| Philad. phin, of id most decided and latter ua 

bo 

| Aso by the Professors in Humiton Literary und 
| Theological losiwtion. 
done by a great Humber of clergy men, churches, 
|'assuciativng, and COUVCIHG is 1 gray Sue of the 
{ Union, 

Am.ng the associstigns. and convent ions, the 
14a lowing have each expressed sentiments simiar to 
those given in thy Loiters wid Reviews, hscriad 

above, viz: Kaundbees Me., Bajust Associ tiong 
[ Portsmouth, on HL, Bapiist Assuciatisn yg Boston 
Baptist Associadoni Phiadephia Baptist As cis 
ation 3 Nuanroe, No X., Buplet Associaon Ha "iy 

-Oaio, Baptist A-soctation; Bethel, Te an, Bape 
A sociation; A.bama diate Convention 3 lias 

State Convention Nort Desteiet Acsociauony lic, ; 
Niagara Bapuei Assu@fl@lign, oo. Y.; Rak Rascr 
Ohi, Ads. RU} sean, Quo, Baptist Assucis 

tation, Lo dl 

As an evidence of the popularity of the work, it 
Lis proper tv slaty, hal wear cighly tugusand ¢ COpivs 
have aready bees called for. 
OF The price of the 12m. pulji it-#ize, in splendid | 

binding, from SF 25 tv 88 VL.: 
! hunds. ety bound w sheop, 78 et. 3 samo. pocket 

| wize, handsome iy DURA ia Soy 64 12 cla. The : 
| dafferent sizes afc ao bound In various eXtra | 

| to the close of a term—no | ety, rice’ corresponding. 
or iberai duscoul to churches ntroducing | 

| where a dudiber 01 copios are purchiscd.  Copivs | 
| furnished for examination, on appicaion tw. lw 

pubis 8 

GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN, 
AMERICAS Barris } vaca TION SOCIETY, Pwia, 
Nn bps pone pene 

| FASHIONABLE MILLINERY. 
44-Dadriix steer, Moire. 

  

: '8 MRS. HOLMES ould infor her friends and 
susiomers, that sie has os hand u large and Fashis 

Wuabic Besotuent of MILEISERY GOGLS—comisling iu | 
part oi Sik, datin and Vetvet Bonnels, of tuo Lipsey | 
and Cottage atnapes— luscun, Stiaw, Neapolitan and 
Cicely Houuets, of Gipeey sid ball G fisey soupes.-—A’ 
large asoortment of Freacn Cupus, Caps, Collars and 
Cinmazets— Thread Laces, shins, dee. ,—~all of winch | 

| wiil be soid on the riost ressonabse terme. 
. Drips Marie, in ail da biascase, and of she tastiest | i 

8 Te styles, All pervomsi favoring Mrs. H. with their orders, 
pond on ha 

} anuary Sb 1246 

| executed ia the best mane 
8 terme, 

a 

taatm———————— 

  
od tigetier, duder | 

heads, and numbered i in regular, 
‘There are {Hur valuable 

ines,’ "and an i 

The pociey 13 choice and beautifial, the seutim nats | 

are scriptufal, expressed with peenhar felicity and , 

ved merit; aud, asa whoe, is 

of pusrdiuns, us to the place of wership. 
| gos (xeicwed are alicnded, ut tre discretion of the 

vente Dor public wore, 

Puptulug ul Lae BCR pescion, 
eguaulied 105 Luis responsible station. 

Ti 8.ne, aisy, has been | 

AB. pew size, 

 isfuctory 

| course requisit; to obtain a Ihploma. 

a 

IGOSON HAL ts #1 TUTE 3 hy 
xRY COUNTY; ALABAMA. 

pils, last vear, Ha] 
FACULTY OF INSIECHON J 

NAMONS 

{Namber 
1 of op the year mpencing ee : 
Pape: M. » JEWETT MN. CLEA 

lasirucier. in Ancient Juages, Rr, in 

. Wout Se Projessii of Musici’ Mr. D. JLLIANS ee 
Mies ‘Lvov. M. Avcusos, Meg uiar Course, yo 

Waanark, Music. 
Mie. MM. Every, ’ id Drawing, and 
spt ing in Water Colors. 

byes B. Sa eat, Regular, Course, Monochre- 
infing ‘ 

tw EL. Root, Tool ard Instrumental Muze. 
Miss Eainy ¥, SumisersaLow; Vocal ou fratramop 

tal Music, - Rg 

Miss 8. 8. Kivosaury, Einbroidery. 
Miss Eveaxor Ci Hixrw sta, Preparaiory and Pris 
mary Departments. 
G svoriese—Migs 8. 8. Kiussuns. 
Stewpnd’s Departing —-3r. & Mc. HomsBuckLs, 
HIS Tustitution, established in 1939, hua now been 
longer in operation under the direction ef the same. 

Princip than. suy other Fomaie Seminmy in the 
Seia. 

"Tue reasons of i*+ unexampled prosperity are te be 
soaght Lii Lae excelience of the priaeipies on which it is 
foundéd’; the number, ability, seal and fidelity of the 
teachers; toe salubnity of its location; the comumodions- 
neas of the s¢ edifice ; 10 Yalus of ita lentky ap; | guy 
parat.s, and other acililiee for imparting s thorough and. 
accomplished education ; the soundness of ite prineipies- 

| of government aud instruction ; aad the pure moral and 
Feligious influences which have surrounded it. ; 

Luc Ixstaucrion—a3a the various studies pursued, is 
| of the most Trozouch chardeter. It. is intewded thats 
| tive papii shall fully uxoEReTAND every subject which en- 
gazes her attention, Lue pupil learns T4158, not tease 
naines —ILLAS, Nol mere Wol R 

I'ug (oveas NENT, in vested inthe Principal, aided by 
“his! Associates inthe Faculty of lastruction. "A prompt 
and caeeriul obedience 10 Lie laws is always axpeoted ; | 

| and tui is entorced by sppeals to the reson and the 
[conscience of the pupil. Suo.ld tue voice of persuasion 
remain unaceded, aad any yong lady covtinue perverse 
and ubstinute, 11 spe of kiud a nd taituful ad mention, 
she would be removed from tue privile ges oiuce Insti 
tulion. | 

‘The wmasxens; personal and social wanes, nod the 
MonaLs, of the yoang ludies ure formed nudey the eyes 
of te goveruess ind toucaera, from whom the pails 
are neler separgted.  T'ue boarders never legve the 
grounds of tue \lustiute withoat tae special peimission 
of the Princ pal. ‘I'sey never make or receive visits 
They tee at o v'clock 1 Lae morning, thmugheat the 
year, gud Hh Wy one hour before breakfust | tuey alse 
st.dy two hou ts at night, under the dire ction fof the Go- 
verness. They go to town but once a month, snd tuen 
wil purchases ut be approved by the goveruess. They 
are aligwed to spend io nore than 50 cents each mouth 
fram their pock [08 inne y. They wear a peat but eco. 
nomics! uimforas ou Subbath and beliduys,  waile their 

| ordauacy dovss inast never be more expensive than the 
vader. Lxpeamye jewelry, us gold watches, chains, 

| pen ils, Se. must not be worn. No accounts te, be 
made in town, 

Peruaxescy~-This Inst tution, like a College, i is per- 
mabeat in its cnaracies. Parouts and guardians may 
place their deaguters aud wards here, ‘with the confi. 
dent expectation that tury can here succe ssfully prose- 

' cate their studies Lil taey- Lave compigted their schoel 
' educat.on. 

Keuoiovs Drries. —Pupil§ attend churgh onee at 
least on tue ~abbath, under tne direction of their parents 

Other reli- 

rrintpar, but aa eectanan mducaces aro carclully ex- 
“1 eluded. 

Mesic Deparruext.—The ablest Professors and 
Teachives are cagaged in this department. There are 
nine £12005 a tae lustitute ; one of wiiich i Coician’s 
Joobn Pano. No additiopal charge is made for ia: 
struction on the Adolan. 

Prot. C.iase nas reduged the whole business of teach 
ing 1 bis departinent, to a nguliy scooutific and  phile- 
sop.icai systens In Las system several prominent fear 
tures wo wortay ol uot.ce. 

I. ALL tie mewbens of the institution have a daily 
‘exercise in Vocal Music. 

IL [I'4e wiene School is divided . into CLASSES, wiich 
are Langit on we phan of Pemaogzi. [Tus plan vecufes 
a carelill analysis of tue various departinenis, aud the 
coinb.tation of tucory and pracuce. 

LiL Lue Lectures, 1ist.atuns and Praclice on the | 
Pe stalbzz. un systeun, recciy ing suet | «ilewbion, would | | 

insure a tapud advancement without addtional sti. dy. 
AV. Maca time 1s devoted to 

tril Lise car and Lue Voice, and Lo nipart un cany and 

brian CALL LLL, 
. la add.tia'to regular private lessons; Piano pa- 

wits repeive mstniclion mn classes, and & taviough and | 
taunl.ar Kuow.edge ol tue ruduncuts is communicated. | 

Vi You lad.cs pursing tne peescribed Colle 0 

musica wislinct.0u, ach bre tue ditheull ait of Keavize 
© Musil, —dorsg twis with as much (acuity us tiey could | 
feud @ nowslaper 

VIE A Cissus fotined of tie mast adyanced pupils 
for tue stud oi 1.0. 0vuli Base, or tie éiviite ol Har. 
wouy; A Knowie ‘dge of this » indspensable te correct 
pesivimices vu tue Urgen and Aiocliun Pano. It aiso 
ELabIfs Luo pogcssor LO Copose and acrahge music, 
and 10 deisct errors 10 tue prod.ctons of) otljers. 

IL gy ere be remarked, that this abatruse, yet most | 
impes; 

only by\enunent roigesors of the art, ladies not gener- 
ally prutonig 10 such Btia.usments 8s Lo be able lo give | 
msdruelion ia al. 

Uxaroum.—1i ‘0 promote habits of economy and simpli- | Seginarics of Learning. 

city, a Uniform Uress is prescribed. For wiater, it is] 
Gigen Mey ino; Jor sumer, "ink Calico, small tigare, | 
far ord.sary use, and, Waiie Muslin for Sabbytie.— : 

Bouict, uw plan stfaw in winter, trimmed with green, | 
goird po.ury in sunnier, with pak, soiid color. 
Bie Checks und Vv tite Muslin, Each pupd will fequire 
LWo green Crosses, al dour pink,.and two white. Ma. | 
tena for the uniforin €ai sways be obtained in Manon 
ont ceasunabie terms, Every article of clotling must be 
adied with the owWuer' s name. 

Tug sSresiaas 8 Deeaxrarsr.~Dr. I. Goree having 
declned a farther connection wats this department, the 
Trustees have Unanuno:sly elected Wirtiay Hesn. 
BUCKLE, Esq. as Sieward——to enter on Lis duties at the | 

Mr. HM. is peculiarly well 
tis hugn standing | 

iu thie cominunity his experience in an ¢xteusive liotel, 
4nd as oteward of the lioward Coliege ; bis ndaces of 
neact and ; reuticimany fauners, wiil secure the confi 
dence ol parents andg ‘wrdians.” In Mes. ilorubuckle, 
He ‘Trustees ate conndout, will be found a lady every 

ay fitted to preside over the domestic arrangements of 
i lusiitute. | Aided by the Governess and Teachers, 

« she will sceure to toe young luiies, order, quiet and | 
coufort. ; 
Raies of Tuition, &z. 

Primary Deparntmien:, iat Division, bot : $10 
4 « 2d at t 1 

Preparatory Dr: partment, und all Eagish Studie 
tutougn tue wale coursy, : . 15 

Muse ou tae Plano aud Guitar, (each) s : 95 
Use of lastrament— : : @ : 

Ornamental Needle Werk, : $ 
Diawing aud Pumung, : 
Was-wora, per lesson, : pin) : 
Frenew, Germuan & Italian, (either or oll, y 1: 
Lain, Greek aud tebrew, (do - de ) : 
Boaaw, per wouls, cluding fuel, lights, washing, 

bed, beddug, &e. : : 
Ineidenais, {luei and servant for achool- room, 
-&¢.) por term of tive mouLLs, 2 : 

Use oi Labrary, per terus of nve months, 3 
JJ" Bourd und Tuition will bu payalide, o¥E nary In 

Aprons, | 

| ADVANCE, for cach term of five mouths; the balance at 
the end of tue term. 

Br Faition must bo paid from the luge of chtraaad 
doduyction except at the dis- | 

cretion of the Principal: 
Eaca young lady must furnish het own towels. 1( 

FEATHER ¥2DS aio Toqu ired, they will be supplied ta 
i smal charge. 

* J NO YOUNG LADY WiLL BE PERMITTED “TO RECEIVE 
| MER DigloMa, UNTIL ALL HER BILLS ARE SETTLED, : 

N. B.~- I'he entire expenses of a yojog lady, puna 
lish studies only, will be & 8145,00.a year, for 

ng Engi Tution. 

| num will cover all charges for Board, Tuition, Buoks 
Two Husvaxs axp Twesry, Five | DoLians, per ane - = 

i 

and Siatwnery, for a young lady pursing the a 
English branches, and 

. the Xolinu Piano. 
Remanus~—Particular attention in givgn to Reading, 

Spelling und Defining, throughout the whele course. 
The ast of Compos.ton is taught methodically, on the 

Induetive System, and with great succ A 
A half keut, -overy day, is d to Penmanship, 
umvely. 

All pupils are taught Vogas Mong without, 
ThePestaloszian method is pursued with the most “t. | 

results. 

Tt is not expected that &ff 

usic on the Lommon on 

Popils will pursue «+ 

$ 

ercipes adapied te | 

it brauch of Musical dewnce is usually taught 

wr ‘Terr of f Five Months. | 

1150 
| BOUKS, 

100 
0 50 | 

Veung indies ben, 

» en RE i" a 
i Lae Justiite, and Ant of TEX month, Commer 
WAYS tip first of October. Ou this 
‘rs will be at liode with their parents daring 

ealty’ months of August snd : 
; winter Sushil, Sha; gohien season. of study, NhAstn 

Filbnt ‘next hah arho w i comience on We 
tase day of Somvemucn. Iti of great importahos i 
the pirpils 40. be present at the opening of the session 

™ | Shion the aFaazeRculs of she ‘Derniteres, tt in argangzemen 
romn; and toilet cubinet. ; 

Gun. EDWIN D. KING, 
SAMUEL FOWLKES, | 

YGSTON GOKEL, 
JA Es J JORER 

N. WYATT. 
- HORN BUCKLE, 

rsd to furnwh instrwetion 
Classical ahd hp 

are received into the Preparatesy 
ign at any: stage of advancement, iA 
pre tharoughly (instructed in - the common 
branches, and ih tho elements of the languages, 
Witheut a 

as ot. prepared to enter upon 8 More 
iy: keouse of either knglish or Classical Educe- 

0. 
For the benehit of those whose age, mesnsor plane for 

life, may render p Thassical courscunpracticable, 
attention is paid to the highest Enghuh branches—ap 
Natural Puilosophy, Chemistry | Astronomy, &e. A full 
course of Mathematics is urgently recommended. Laos, 
tures mec also delivered on the Nytusal Sciences sccome 
pauicd with. experiments. 

Covieeiats eras rment—The course of study in this 
department in usithorough »and complete es that pursued 
at any other institution. The text-bovks uscd are of the 
most upproved character. Diplomas will be conferred 
on such as complete the regular Collegiate courses, and 
certificates of scholursuip given to those who pureus 8 
purtinl course. | 
Tuxorevicar Deraxrucsr—The Theological students 

are direried in sich a course of studies as the circumstine 
ces & ncquirements of each may demand. As the leading 
shjeet of such students to preach the’ Gospel, og thew 
studies will be ‘directed in such a way ato give them & 
correct knowledge of truth, unbiassed by huibhan wh. 
thority, and ability to communicate the same with clears 
ness, facility and force, 
"Tenus, &c.—1'ne Academic year commences op 

the. fit day of Outober, and consists of ome 
session of ten months, which ig divided “inte (we 
terms 61 five months cach. Therp is ‘but ene TRCBYOW, 
(except a week during Christmas, holidays) which ome 
braces the months of August and ‘September. In cons 
sequence of this arrangement, pupils can be. with theis 
[nends during the unhealthy season. 

There are two Examinations a ‘year ; one ‘previous to 
the Christus recess, the otiier at the expiration of the 
session in July, when every student is required to w 
go a thorougl examibation ou the studies of the 
lerm, and perform such other exercises as the Fackiey 
ma 

nig ‘The necessary expenses al ‘this Tnethwe 
tion are moderate. 
exceed 8175 per aunam. But if a student is allowed 
the iree use of mbucy, und is disposed to be extrayme 
‘gant, ne may +pend mich wore here as well hs close 
where; though it is beiicved that anion pregents fewes 
teuplations to extray agance tha® any pthet town! in 
Alubama. ! 

Bunvisgs, &e.~A large and commodious edifice has 
beeu erected, containing spacious public rooms-(as (‘hap- 
el, Laboratory, Rec: itatjon Rooms, &c.) and a le 

number of Dormitories. 
‘The Institution is also in of a valuable Ape 

parutis, and a Library coataining about 1000 velumes. 
Thefoliowing are tie 

RATES OF TUITION, BOARD, &€C. 
Lasigusgve and Higher English (por term,) $25 
Conithen English branches, from hi to 16 
Ineidcntale, - 1 

students occypying rocn 8 in the Institution will be 
charged %1 a month for room and servants te 
attend upou it, per term, « - ~ 

| Board, pér mouth, 
Wash ng, per month, from | . 

Fuel and light wiil, of conrse, vary with the scasen, 
| und will at all times depend much upon the economy of 
| thio student, 

Nodediction in fuition will be made for absence, ex». 
cept in cases of protracted ilinegs. The student is char. 

| ged from the time of entering to the close of the term 
unless for special reasons, hie is admitted for u shorter pa- 
riod. In thell'icologieal De partment, tuition and rooms 

rent are (reg. 
E. D. KING, President Board of Trustees. 

Wa. HornsuvekiE, Sec'ry. 
August B, 1846. 
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‘Just “Fudlished, : 
LEMENIS OF THEOLOGY ; or, the Lead! 

, ‘Popica| of Christian Theology, plain] 
Sénpturaly sit forth, with the Principal Evidences 
of Divine Revelation CONCif ly stated, with quess 

tions for the use of Families, Bible Classes, and 
B Daniel Hascall, A.M. 

Conversations Bet: een Fo Laymen, on Strict 
ond Mixed Communion; in «hich the principal 
arguments in favor uf the labter practice are ated 

as nearly dn Joe Ph in the words of its By 

erful afyoeats, » Rev. Robert. Hall. °C. 

E oiler. * 8vo at Price Twenty Co : 
“In Press—An Essay “on the Dictrine of the 
Trinity ; or a Cheek to Modern Arianism, as taught 
by Campbellites, Hicksiies, New Lights, Universals 
its, and Mormons; ar nd vdpecially a rect calling 
themsclves “Christine” By Hirani Mattison. 

LEWIS COLLY & CO, 
Octobor 30, 1816. 124 Nassau et, NY. 

amt 

BOOKS FOR THE HOLIDAYS. 
HE BIBLE MANUAL. Ministering more ‘varie 
ously and extensively to fhe ‘use of ) 

than any mingle volume extant, highly AR pi 
leading clergymen of the different denominations, and of 
a constituent part of which (the Scripture Text Book) 

iors than 30,00 copics have boey sold wr Great Bn. 
tain io a fow magtim Prices: plain $1; morooco $1 2 

turkey extra 
CPHE NORIPIURE TEXT BOOK AND TREA- 
oy Forming a completo ladex tothe doctrines, 

duties and strugtions of the Sacred Volume. It ie Jo- 
sigued to afford assistance to. Ministers, Sunday echoes)’ 
Toac..ers, Tract Visitors, Athors in the composition of 
religious works, aud (individuals of all classes in toe stu 
dy of the Holy Scriptures. , 
THE JUD3ON OF FERING—intonded as a Token 

of Christian Sy mpathy with the Living, and a. Mements 
(of Christian Affection for the Dead. . By Rev. ong 

| Dowling: U. D., nuthar of * History-of Romanism,” dn 
- Prices: fine muslin 75 cents ; milk, gilt, $150; turkey 
| extra, 83. 

A #9, 1 great variety of ANNUALS, JUVENILE 
. in plain and fancy bindin . 

LEWIS COLBY & CO. 
122 Nassau-st. New York. 

43-3 

«rp J sine 

_ Decamber 18, 1846 
et ee. a 

“BOARDING HOUSE, 
"BY MRS LOUISA A. SGHROEBEL. 

No. 36, St. Louisst., Mobile. 

i ——— 

| N RS. 8. respectfully iafaeme ber friends and acquaint~ 
ances, thst she har sonioved ote She bd, 

(formerly occupied by Shepherd cre w 

 hagpy to accommodate all. wiho may be pleusdd te pate 

ronize her. The Louse is large apd roomy, and convenis 
"ent to the business part of the city. For further informa- 
tion, apply to Messrs. Fortes & fgrvesia, No. J Com 

oc. 

| merce-street. 
January 24th | 1846 ; 7 dem : 

PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE. 
UE undersigned cotfully informs lier friends 

and the public, that her house is now pn foc the 
! avceplimi of Uaaient aad req alar boarders. Jt is lege 
| terd in the. most pleasant part of the eity, and sof fre 
misutes walk from, the steamboat landings. She 
this opportipity of returning her sincere thanks te. her 
friends. for the [iberal share of heretofore ex~ 

tended to her, and trusts by diligent a unremitting at- 

: te. businces to ment its continuance. She hes 

— add, that her terms are moderate and in striet 
| accordance with the tines. MRS. 8. SOREY, 

Ne. 74 8. Francis-strest, Mobile, 

Decedbber 11, 1946 43-9 

ans   

knowledge oi the Moen de Hp” oR 

Exclusive of clothing they need net


